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Happy Easter Special 
Who's open, events 

_. .___.trod w....lw..r.dwir 
!(sore Up to 50% Over Other Methods 

I, We Solve Wet Basements Permanently 

"'Nationally Backed Lifetime Warranty 

if Finished or Unfinished Basements 

"New Construction & Existing Homes 

It Dirt Crawl Space Solutions 

VFREE Written Estimates & Inspection 
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Assorted Cold Cuts ..... -- " *"."" 
Chicken Caesar 
Philly Cheese steak 
Oven Roasted Turkey 

Made + 
on 

\ 282 
r 

Argyle St, 

rm lovin'it Caledonia 

The Six Nations Polytechnic a was packed with over 300 residents when the band council called for an update on its land's "exploratory 
talks" that are aimed at settling two claims. The heated meeting sent a message to the band council, don't sell off any land. Elected Chief Dave 
General came under attack with calls for impeachment after he refused to support the Caledonia "reclamation" (Photo by Lynda Powless) 

Packed community meeting calls for 
impeachment, and don't sell the land 
By Donna Duric 
and Lynda Powless 
Turtle Island News 
Tempers and criticism flared and 

at least one local resident called for 
the impeachment of elected chief 
Dave General at a public meeting 
here last week. 
Hundreds of local residents lashed 

out at elected Chief David General 
for his handling of Six Nations 
land claims during- -a -. meeting,- 
meant to explain where band coun- 
cil was in its talks with federal and 
provincial officials. The talks are 
aimed at the eventual settlement of 
the Port Maitland lands and trust 
monies lost under a former 

New Tory ethics plan gives audit audit- 
ing power over native reserves 
OTTAWA (CP) The Conservative government willgrant new powers 
to allow the auditor general to scrutinize the way aboriginal communities 
spend federal cash, The Canadian Press has learned. 
A government source said that new task for the auditor general will be 

included in omnibus ethics legislation the Tories intend to introduce next 
week. 
The official, who asked not to be identified, said the new stipulation in 
the Federal Accountability Act will be groundbreaking. 
In fact, aboriginal groups have long complained they are over -audited. 
But existing auditing requirements do not allow the auditor general to 

examine their books and determine whether taxpayers are getting value 
for money. 
Auditor General Sheila Fraser blew the lid open on the sponsorship scan- 
dal by exposing the apparent waste and murky paper trails in the Public 
Works Department. 
She complained at the time, however, that she could not access the books 
of private companies like Groupaction that received the federal cash. 
Government sources say their new legislation will allow her to follow the 
money into non -government entities- including aboriginal communities. 

INSIDE: 
ELECTED CHIEF DAVE 

GENERAL SUBMITS HIS 
OWN 17 POINT PLAN TO 
FEDS AND PROVINCE TO 
SOLVE "OCCUPATION" 
WITHOUT BAND COUNCIL 
APPROVAL 

Superintendent of Indian Affairs.. 
General said a community referen- 
dum will decide the eventual set- 
tlement of two claims now under 
going the "exploratory" process 
between band council's lawyer and 
federal and provincial officials. 
General said if the first vote on any 

(Cont'd on page 2) 

Caledonia Rally: 
"So we can shoot them" 
a resident in crowd yells 
By Donna Duric 
Writer 
CALEDONIA -"So we can shoot 
them when ?" 
That's the question one man in 

Caledonia asked in front of hun- 
dreds of people and at least a 

dozen reporters during a rally 
attended by townspeople protest- 
ing the Six Nations occupation of 
the Douglas Creek subdivision on 
Hwy. 6. 

The comment, which was directed 
at Six Nations protesters, came 
after Hagersville real estate lawyer 

(Continued on page 6) 

Hagersville lawyer Andrew 
McCarthy claims Six Nations 
surrendered land 

Newest Sleep Gallery 
Pillow Top Queen Mattresses starting at $ 349.00 0242,0+arzeed Oast OtpItQterescet 

SPRING SAVINGS SALE 

Dark Wood 
Pub Set Table 
with Eight Chairs 

$799.00 

Honey Oak Table 
with Four Artowbaik chairs 

$199.h1 

250 King George Rd. 

Brantford 
(across from Food Basics) 

519-720-9971 
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General submits 17 point plan to solve 
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elected chief Dave -' In Lee b He mid he wanted Ontario to 
band council apparel or knowledge and assess the moos and benefits reopen doom on 30 Panels of 
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Caledonia occupation 
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Caledonia reclamation takes on international flavour 
By Donna !Men 

Wrimrs 
The reclamation of She Natinns 

lands In Caledonia has taken on an 

international face. 
The Six Nations dads 

Council was told Saturday support 
coming in Born me small king- 

dom of igloo 
Cayuga sub.chief Leroy Hill said 

representatives of the Prince of 
Monaco have contacted Me 
Confederacy and are anxious a to 
help push the' Confederacy s toe 
sage at tional JevelB 

New 
They 
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m Great 
a number of other nations that 

be vain would bit waling to help 

But suanchief Hill old 
Confederacy, , I said 1 would tell 

'k but dead se ant to e 

how Canada mere 
The Six Nations Confederacy 

Council has been waiting for mote 
than a week fora response from 
Ottawa to their request to .rod 

au h 

more 
authority Man the ...der by 
Indian and No hem 

rt 
Affairs 

Cana. (MAC) Minister lira 
P ace k wee ago. 

MAC said Friday they were awn 

awaiting the fder, 
Micheal Coyle'. report 

Last Friday Prentice met with 
Haldimand mayor Marie Trainer 
and MP Diane Findlay bout the 

protest Trainer did o return 
Turtle Island News cans M loess 
18 

elected chief Dave 
General and during Monday's 
fiance that Trainer mold 

the discussions 
Band council went into a closed 

session Monday night 
plans for a meeting with 
Confederacy Council Mis week. 

During its April 4 council meeting 

Statement Mat Ms. Crowder, 
NDP Critic for Aboriginal 
Affairs, wand Douse April 
7, 1006. 
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seem 

Of misfits and mistakes 
The standoff at Caledonia han entered into another month and Will 

Six Nations warts for Indian and Northern Alto. Canada /into 
takes active tole in working towards a solution to Six 

ceding siildha lands sù es on eider side of the Grand River, 
front its mouth to twee. 
Despite a variety of anti launched lin the past week the majority of 

erns people ofCreedooa art sill strongly lin support ofa resolution 
to Six Nations rand iv 
And we have seen some Tal boners lin the Past week. 
First there 5.a.. group of Cel.na conMaor , led by the eon.- 
versial developer who all gat together and ,used a rally made up 
mostly of lair can employees to try to discredit the reelarmers and 
try to pressure the OPP into violence. Violence and hared are the only 

tissages that came from that rally. 
Fortunately cooler heads have prevailed among both the OPP and the 
Six Nations reclamation 

S 

site despite some tempts by members of 
Caledonia who have bed loan de peaceful peace into . ugly 
violent, And we say some, because Ne majority of 
Caledonia support fa peaceful alun to the is 
And ben eau'. Mayor Marre. Mayor Turner who herself has come 
under fire fora series of guffaw, end misakec,ntlndialy brands 
the rand redo.. as radicals. The move of a cal 
trouble trying desperately to salvage. ageing carnet a region rthat 
is looking desperately for a new leader. We can't help bon hope Ney 
find one more apt to work with their neighbours than incite violence. 
Then dew the son of the local Caledonia newspaper who want 

to relocate all of Six Nations residents to nankin Onto We sug- 
gest that the one of Ne -Nature he relocated m the lad of his 

and wean only hope Ns Afghanistan. The remark old 

formed and incites hatred and we strongly suggest anyone reading it 
and it off to the Human Rights Commission fora ruling an wheeler 

it is a hate crime. or 

Dill while M Indian Affairs Imo Pram. uses the 
lack of upon filed by his z ana Ender Prof Michael Coyle sas his 
excuse for interceding in the c Coyle still writing u 

report, and of course nett billable hours to the tone gon 
that report 't be cosh. any tune ember this 

as Coyle's Np to Six Nati Nu.rignm sof the previous 
two. So why would Confederacy Chiefs waste tanne with a man with 
no audoriry, engaged N an expensive um smiling loupe. 
We .lead cHe moved within 40 days of taking 
once mode baler is er lack of moles. 
nnolaworki in phis affair affinity smocks more of a Liberal regime 

Nan course tory government 
And of crab Ne boner of all boned, elected Chief Dam General 

expiation par 
a corny.. mating 

community 
Wean the Common mid. lend 

then Me 

almost 
two wrap 

General wmputonup 
support 

almost mu home.. he roar 
crowd he does not support the despot and tien failed 

get bof 

tone lfter 
time to listen his community who desperately vied the elect- 
.Chief,... nun b Ndsom,' himself the In de community's 
eras Despite the gun the than 100 people mils 
And dam learn be as off has point 1 mils ta 

de Confederacy -cleanse the community'. with a reading of obe 

Gases Law while be I W and i Gaul ose 

needs 

govt 
money Theo 600än hand canal sen get 

m of the may. The Confederacy who has shown uns already they are nut 
more Man dealing he 
leading ' ' they need keep de 

Mar job 
dong. the ps91e and roi..t the Chiefs do 
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Letters: Councillor says plan is not band council's 
To the Community: because deer's n000g in his plan protesters. I don't think any one i 

Last eight (Monday, April 10) alluding to the Confederacy's pub, 
council was told by eland chief be statement and position of a f 
Dave General that he and sago. Even more Insulting to 
Councilor Roger Jonathan had and d the Cnfedemcy is Wet 

stings with Ne OPP and General submitted his plan to the 
I .dead Mayor Marie trainer provincial and federal governments 
who just returned from a meeting before either Ne council or 
with Man Affairs Minister Jim Confederacy had o opportunity 
Prentice (Last weak we found out discuss it 
(tome source that General had ma I cringe to the. what else General 
with David Ramsay, awe( might be saying 

h 

o Ne federal, 
Aboriginal Affairs. provincial and lieltaed officials 
General makes it roust like Nese and the OPP. Or what ocher meet 

meetings were alai urgency that ings he has don't know 
he didn't have mi ara mi about I don't like o he suspicious 
cil, although he did have time to all the time spinal 
contact COuncdor Jonathan. If you aught mega General cool always 
remember General took Councilor above boar with council. 
Jonah. with him I don't know what will eke to to 
with same begin- get bough 

business 
skull 

tong of the lad 
his unacceptable 

his way of doting ome is 

crab. 
calla sco why his saff 

sitars t 
Nat so 

crab. call councilors seed Alva 
decision-making 

support unilateral 
moils o keep unabresaham or being brought 

home of councilors have been on board afar the fact. 
trying o get General and lilac., light of the current crisis of 

uric la ales a i n to met all wok together. The 
land reclamation o as fed- who the ides ba concerned 

brighter 
with 

set officials ha resound and we nn whose sat will shine or 
into 
talk elk about 

wall. Nobody warted won wdl get era le 
about ìr 

anything. 
Son or de thole Net's why council is IeRsin 

mewing 
weeks 

Jere So for the dale. 
past six thinks ut was pretty Iamg rnlondfe(I beard 
much 

and 
but silence from 

radio 
(1 heard 

General and council. People were on the radio this morning) 
king 

council 
is 

all 

Nat tan 

across 
Canada are 

support of What a wand dS sol 
nothing 

in all Nat meet Sù 
time General said nothing about lt hoping other Film 
Palm a of the and 
Now all of a with seems, rating m for boa none 

General has come up with plan and loo. 
A Way forward: Dissolving Re pope 

for 
the land future 

Ne (Douglas Creek Eaten) are fighting fiO our rand and future 
l 

General 
Presumably the mating out, What are ame? 

earl had with Mie., Ramsay Haw may of 
rain 

would brave do 
present was ms ast sold and the and up for 

Full council era Flay ado mahivgwe believe ha 
no me did h council Look at 

immigration small 
o the what 

even[ 

Tall 
pan. In fat be didn't U.S. 

gram tare- 
Minister 

us about his mating 
broached 

moot mdh. small swopdfarar 
d, Ramsay writ I broached lima /ham now swelled b e I 
the subject. Inked 

his developed 
went lewd eking bee selves. 

Ahead and 
knowledge 

Planes M1 and shading up for rose 
out oars knowledge .d F Nan. all errors North 
all oprs 

didn't 
snow majority f Amara need 

get 

eke stand. But 
councilors don't know anything for now let's get out and 

People about 
i 

. General tooth have called de rx 
out 

Purple 
a so that sold asked o and 
doom what it was he wanted o port OPf der April 2. We 
Sun prow the OPP is under Mae 

So Cone. only sale - c a. thatsnna 
cil he snubbed tee Confederacy than lake will attempt to ante the 

Yoking broaden lad day. 
Sad it may he. Indian Affairs 

Minister sin Prentice has sawn 
me leadership ad certainly has- 

n't sea bait' proven 
Sù Nations, 

Mayor 
he wed meet 

with Haldimand Mayor Mane 

As for General's plan I won't p 
into decals. dal let him tell the 

community what he has up b1s 

sleeve. 
Helen Miller Mai Four 
Councillor 
To Calla.,. ears_ 
This letter goes out to ',aline 

CannIam- natives and non- natives 
alike. If you arc all civha. you 
fall a law. The 
Canadian government is tart. b 
assimilate 
enegen their obligation to the 

Six Nations and other natives. 
Under the titian Act if you are 

ivaùed you lose any and all ape 
prom 
independent nations, ,wtiN a history 
long halos themyear 1492. The 
United Stares used our government 

base for Weir government 
when they ascended theRn h 

Tare, the U.S. woo to war with 
N; British, 1226 and 1812, the 
only way rosy were held allay wen 
the nations n Sin Ntti sand 
others of like minded natives. 
For over 200 years t. Canadian 
government payed the game of 
-The law of Delay "B geed ans 
idea Nat it's not err job, m la 
someone else do ilk will yen away. 

Coral. government is 

play again. The government wan 
to deal with the elected coned of 
the Six Nations, who are paid by, 
and work under Indian and 

(Congre eepage Jl 

I sons Effie In onla faer 
nM.." i9imgae 

*Taa y. 

pews and Wien, to MaYa 
t<m,s wksiBnnlahn must Prink m 

nM 
f2xe am W v t3 
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Letters: Caledonia land reclamation spurs letter writers 
(Cowed from par O and the English, and then between Haltmend Deed If the govern- wild problems, negative abeam tea. To arrest ad make criminals Northern Affairs Canada (MAC). the American revolutionists, and con prove otherwise Wm wiry lack of communication and grief out of n. Who ase the one's who And we know elected Chief Dave the Empire Loyalists, and finally don't they and why would Y take while ammg b maintain epos- have helicopters flying overhead, General policy is, my way w no between Ne armies of the United over er 6 weeks to do so. fora need ase n educating .d and an dame police pres- way. Sates and. colonies of British . hay lesson there usually Saga media and other pm- ace in and around the area. Who For example he makes decisions Imperial Canada. During all these moue a. site who can do this pie about pea history and dar are the one á that continue o have without the IS members of sow cooFlicts, the Indian Nations held for you (Say) sons why we are reclaiming this talks and negotiations with every - 

aoaknowledge ad or against considerable power o influence As Recp of the Land it is good land. one BUT the people involved. Who council's wish.. The elect. chief the outcome, because of the capar- to sec a few of de Clnmothers and Koowaeonatyg, are the one, who publially make is to wok for council, and the icy of thew own bane forces. women at the si. fulfiaivg their Shonne I ill Sit Nan we shoot council is to wort ask for the bazar The British relied on Nair adept. responth 
the 

.d day are - Oh lads and Sisters whoa them not cards o 
i of the people of Six Nati ass for Oars in condition that ed with the ost respect by half the remark "'There mth- 

DDoo you see this happening, I do extremely lmR Result 
is 

for Ne one everyone Nere4 writing to W Onkwebonweb Slag you con do about it" or ask not. In my opinion the only way to Europe. soldieal It is far this are Onkwehnwe people rand River and in all of the patrons of the biggest fan food 
see justice is for the ream that we are Canada today, here from other Temories who Ovkwehonweh Communities. chore across Canada and the US. asses Cheers b eke Nia and not another sate of the U.S.A. have left thew jobs and swear There has been much talks sal "Don't you people have someplace 
matter to the World Court of We The British Crown negotiated basal our efforts to sop la we ,what we are, and why we in your own community to eat" It United Nations. All else is the treaties b reward their new fond injustice. These men and women am currently in a Jurisdictional is ignorance and fear Nat promotes 'law of 12óY. allies, whom were displaced fix. have braved Ne elements day and Dispute with Ne Croat. But I such cowardly actions and yen we 
John G. Marlin' Cayuga Nation their ancestral lands in the U.S. night while m the people, wonderer it is the troth that is being to uphold We Pace. 

Unfortunately, the powers that be right h 
most 

community spoken w attempts to do We have ban sad of disrupt- 
Dave Ceoeral should step down redrew the map of North America choose to turn a blind rye to what credit the people involved end des- eng our neighbors iv Caledonia Id0 a wide. to an manta the in ISIS paid no anentin to the is happening. courage others to join. business area, yet isec m one suf- 
end of the Sù Nations band coon- heritage oleos Metier with On There have ben Palestinians, It's not about the flags, °da i. feting. We 

am 
a peaceful cil, community mating last week aboriginal peoples of North Egyptians and Germans sitting at you would question your nigh. Warm outlands. 

at Polytechnic on the land expho- America. Today these pear the fire; we have international who fly the Canteen & We lave, if U anything helped their 
ration. I saw Elected Chief Dave still ongoing, The Natives al recognition and calls of span American Bags at Weir homes. businesses to grow, by de many 

imp 
mason, 

provocation w for that Time were old that wry were a from Germany, Brazil and France, It's not alma divespecting the saneness who stop m buy coffee 
any a n, push Turtle Island Crown. Allies of the name a f Chiefs, but about respecting the and ale town m sue 
News Sara Lynda British Crown, not subjects. The 

o 
aeon from McMaster Earth, and the Unborn Faces. post of We people bete. 

Pemba r was standing at the end Crown, however, laid "fiduciary" University and den University of It's not about Band Connell vs We have been accused of spread- 
of the crowd of reporters Mo all, title to the and We aboriginals Toronto have spent days a the rile. Chiefs Council because we are cog propaganda bemuse we wrio 
aao saw what he did. Chief were given, meaning it was held in Non -natives who are open -mod. ALL responsible. ham a different perspective Nan 
Dave Gene., first of all had no trust for them. They were never enough to want lot learn and under- It's not aMm We (lanmooers not mainstream media yet what has the Mae b do that and ayone who given the power b sell it. So my stand why we are protesting have each o done Chief, but about done through history 
wpm run elm .sob check their interpretation is, that although they also shown support by sopping o each and everyone of us being when there is unrest with 
had about what aegis Saviour have been compensated in recent to ask questions ado drop off obligated to do what is right in our Onkwehenweh people, They use 
is all about. Elated Chief General years for some of their land claims, donations. beak* the direction tad. the media To incite division, to 
should step dawn. He abused other claims have been bogged Contrary o the rumours Hat eta ace from Nose elders who under- label us as alitants and criminal - 
member of our community. That is down by a lack of spa. .hick of site has become It very stand our law and the respomith- 
seas. for him and a lack of comen peaceful, try finding out for yours ry that eased the title that they 
from office and if he dons I. band Some of ass claws, apparently self. The warrior flags indicate that 
council should remove him for his are because of white squalors on ma men are fulfilling their reaps 
Amis. insulting behaviour nor Were rands. I of ed sired, by being prepared to protest 
only o a member of our sow an slab thing as the warn and chmlmm ifneces- 
ry but because his behaviour is 

that 

m Crown rand. racy. 
insult to our counnuo 1 have The importance of defining rights No matter where you work awed 
asked that my name not be pub- to lad derives from Mm the fact that you believe, when we are wended 
lolled tit get pushed around organised nations dependent on Ne toga. our rights we are all o this 

all. 
I ono 

land, and recognizing each others together as Onkwehonwe. People 
Community member sled here o Canada who are employed by Ne Erected 
Do you own Kitchener lands long before 

existed 
arrival of the system You me dill Onkweboawe 

1 was told of an article in The European. It has been legally with a heart, mind, children/grads 
Record which states you are Maui. accepted Nat these nations, the children. Sop Nis oppression by 
o g rand mwnershrp rights. I wan- .First Nations, had possession ores our people, by showing your 
tiered any metres of lad lad they inhabited. These ands 
eider side of the river does Sin had never !remake, by surrender, 
Nations own, as we have ban release, or conquest. This posses- 
fighting the City of Y'mhener far 

( 

scrag- 
nearly 

whatever it be, scrag- 
nearly 4 years now to sop a so reed by England, the main role - 
called them Bridge being mina power and the winner of the 

built over the Grand Raver in Seven Years War. 
Lower Day well as common, More often than not we have 
ry hails going along a gram is - demonstrated the capability to live 
err moment .very protected for Together as neighbours, friends, 
wildlife and where nobody c allies, and partners. We need to 
walk. The only concession the oars dialogue that will bring a 

City has is say they w lasting resolution 
ate 

disagree - 

close the build area among nerphboua, and find 
the winter . we have Eagles common ground ° build on, 

og along these riverbanks in the rather Nan 
v 

or posturing. . 

time. The engineers say the Rushing in, guns labanog is no 
of the Poles.. bridge will going to solve noNNg. It will 

be put II metres back from the only serve to deepen the filo 
river's edge. Madre, you for your between our two communities. It 
time. issue that affects of ..d 
drys. Louisa SlePhem on all of our well -being- all, 
Kitchener, ON 

lmory teaches m o talk 
If my understanding of history 
pertaining to th Naldima. treaty 
a correct, Ne most volatile pea. 
in treaty history between the 
Crown and Ne aboriginal people 
was between the Sevan Years War 
and Ne close of the Wm of 1912, mn 

America w m the ne of Ntwc 

fighting. Flash Mews the French 

Ifs been said Mat the whole town 
of Catalonia is at arrest for what 

Ira not 
l 

east about Sù Nations re a doing yes are there army 
because who 
Nations of the World have suffered support otake the 
the same losses for camries, and Essen and may to gain an under 
are engaged in the same bale over standing from the people. 
the same issue oflurladkctimá They do not understand that Ne 
It's not about money because 5.a sera continues with it's 

have nothing for sale. We have no deception by having lawyers who 

h 

n of giving up anything for y, "We have the 1841 surrender', 
any monetary value. Our land is and that the dynmres of our care 
not for sale. cil could not legally allow such a 

It's not about Hem° and pun.ng transaction to lake place. 
diem because they are only Ne'India ', crab. 

chased by their government emment used dishonest practices 
sit was good to ay in who have to betiev such a anything and 
ested people at the Lend Issues pre- erg they could 

mislead them 
to which amainµ they've Bonn. lit 

vtamrodiscusdon last Nr have MI title, victimised by he would be like our people, getting 
Wednesday. Crown who thorough genocidal 14 ogee people from Caledonia 
It would be great if that same kind practices have robbed the sell n their town met then rejoicing 

of rnkrat and support could be Onkwehovweh of the earth and at having made such ..beds.? 
.Aran. de acomalion site. what sustains hero exchange for lad transaction. Wald it be legal0 
What are you done.:.. comma- the dollar and o the name of Of course not and neither are We 

pity ember, someone whoa Program, malted surrenders Wal the mown 
rights 

member, 
lam about military but about set out to build their empty upn are 

whom the results of this seam. believing in who we are ...rem If you could see it through Ne eyes 

lion will have a direct impact, pie, sanding together as one, a of our people, who know that it is 

What are you Joog to fulfill your .does with Ne Karenerek°ah not for the Chiefs to make any 
responsibility re hildren, for we have Seen under Ne thumb t peon wawa. consensus bou 
grandchildren and the feces yet to of the oppressors for feu o0 long. the people, as far a ands, that job 

0 

abont disrespecting the as given to Me women because 

cWeneed people al the site, sure OPP and Ne laws of Canada, but vre are tied to We earth Ike~... moth- 
s busy, make Tffic To more importantly about respecting 

l h 

rough them 
saw your support by spending o own law, the only true law in cord, and we never lose that con- 

few hooray a few days and nights Creation, to Universal Law green motion no matter how old we ga. 
there or by donating food. drinks, to us by the Peacemaker ad The Creator gave each of m . 

violence as to last resort of We- plates cutlery, adage bags, paper Gigons.a and upholding our mind and a heart doe spire with- 
incompetent toilet paper, ara use- responsibilities as individuals o n that he plant those laws. You 

ionic Harcourt. Caledonia real. 

towels, 
donations are also accordance with that law 55.. need only .allow that spirit to 

Where are nor peek' needed for gas, wood, legal costs hro awe claming the land, guide you and speak the erne. 

Asa community f approximately eto. CaO, writ or Email govern because we know that we hold title Then there a no 

6,000 age of majority 'd ts mat officials .d Ministers to r what m right and Ig,n for c we 

why are so few people showing Addresses and numbers have b yet Ifs a about an occupation but have only Ne TRUTH. When we 

support n We and r000001 on site prodded ie newspaper about asserting our jurisd' adhere to Ne painless of Peace, 

in Caledonia., Do you MU under, Ny Kowa to the people from We have ban accused of inciting a then wc have honoured the Creator 

stand what this means for our peo- our community who are at the and yet who are the one, with and are doing our duty 

pie and Mme galena.v 
li 

The, enduring theca. d gum, ...lung to come in Nene Hill 
our land as proven by the tenting to the kitchen dealing and remove our women and chit 
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Caledonia rally sends out mixed message to Six Nations community 
(COli d fimmfront page, 
Andrew McCarthy finished telling 
the crowd eat Su Nations does, 
really have title m the lad being 
occupied- 

Caledonia resident Jamie 
Meas. owner of Norton 
Construction along with other 
homeowners in the area, organized 
the rally to protest the occur.. 
which is now hobnob week. Six 
Nations pro they are 

lad reclaiming Nat 
say 

part of the 

900,000 acre Haldimand Trap a 

parcel of Id six ...vide on 

either side of the Grand River 
granto them in 1784 by the 

for allegiance during 
the War of 

The towmpeopi say they are tired 
of the occupation and want the 

police to do something to end '. 
McCarthy toll the crowd Nat S' 

Nations chiefs surrendered the land 
in 1841, and therefore, the protest- 
ers had no right to occupy the land. 
"That's tbe end of Ne Mdian inter- 
est," he sod "The very deed ban. 

posing dreW land was to benefit 
Ili Six Nation so it's difficult to 

see how e govemeareolé "the th 

land." 
According to his research, 

McCarthy mid the "1841 mom. 
der" occurred after Six Nations 
complained m the Indian Agent at 
the time that non - native were 
squatting on they land. To resolve 
Ne problem; .May said the 

Crown rad imo an agreement 
sts confederacy chiefs, where- 

by the tajmiry of the land in the 

HeMimmd Trent would be sold to 
moves and Ne money invested 

into a trust rat for the benefit 
of the "Indians." The Six Nations 
people were then coneneuted fine 
what is today reserve land. 
Them has never Moen an seams 
raged where Nose wilt 

Nays spokeswoman lame 

Olds. Acadian. hold en dig ere 

weblike of the form. (Photos by 

Jamieson, adding Ne agreement ha 

no validity Halt' six chiefs enters 
into ,.She Nays all 50 chiefs of the 
confederacy nee m he realm. 

mpas valid tara sus 

McCarthy a developer Do 
limning, tom boas egad 
lad elldrmend Cowry, h 

"every right o he there. 
"Nobody has the right to 

with it" he said, to the tel 
applause and cheering of the 
°Iheoe's a need m bring 
end 

for 
ton wither any disco- 

specs for M a. 1 have friends ut 
there I'm not suggesting you lea 

ore and go there Ge the Ana 

Haldimand Comm MP Dune 
Finley, were set to meet with Indlm 
and Nnnhem Adam Minister to 
Prentice in Ottawa last Friday m 
discuss the issue. 

=,.(the montane l avers slow 
to reach" domd -Trey, coming 
on board. We've been working on it 
since the beginning." 
Henning was greeted with loud 
applause and cheering when he got 
up to a say few words. 
'Thank you for your show of WO 

port. your MP and MPP. We 
mono, be =anon en / Six anon, members of At. fond, on the are alone here. We need Nor help. 

Donne Dario We're just trying b make living Don 

Ca N. pan were holding with force only as a "last ream" like everyone else" 
d up signs toot'. "W want our Ann Meyer. a Caldnia modem Ions bec. bock at the protest site, 

town back" "Put an end to this says she feels the time for We iamb, mid she Nought it wee 

and "Are you embarrassed authorities to remove the protesters "excellent" the residents held the 

IMPS is long overdue. rally 

ey should bring to the RCMP ' opefally. it will bring awareness 

ten 
"ltd like to say to the peo- 

err Ne cony I pew. here 1 went 
t::'00 

move imam Where they 

intend 
Caledonia. n We 

out 
don't the prance promo our 

..therein 
Wren then energy i. We 

Ihat to moat out Of because ltI home 
She alien mid ,he thought some of 

you 
Mere that land. What we're say- Natives at the and of my Iwo, 

Ne people sere rally didn't have a head ing is, we have interests In hope they (Police) would prose. 

those lands. We're reason- my right m go inb mY lame." sell andewlanding of the tome 

MoNer Taal resident Andy 
unwillingness 

6 metal.. or ut 
able talk,' Let's sit down Gawk. says be .Man "ought nvnMofle m understand." ." 

and talk," Confederacy Idaho she, but didn't "thank Mohawk chief Allan 

Cayuga sub -chief Leroy God" MacNeugMOn said people at the 

Hill to a Hamilton radio -nmyle Ism oohing tom mdw- Caldnia dte err not radicals as 

audience Tuesday. 
he sad of Ne protesters.ey're deNibed an y 3Han 

s 

sMayor 
nowt just waning 

woman óa00100 Oho added. The OPP have been quietly moth- Another on complained to 
t of the rate. "I Me toting the site hnm a distance down Man n Marie Tram.. who was at went mere n 

the road and nave ban meeting the rally, saying the pastas Mau we .re sting hucbanpo 
daily at a central command pen at "don't even know why they're Pie are standing up for their ugMS." 

an old school tuna. Caledonia doing it" and didn't study w ben. CnlefMacNaughNesaidthegnv- 
to discuss a paces resolution m ry of the land they were occupying. enamel has always lid the answer 

moot, the occupation. Trainer could not agree a disagree to solving the sate "We sans e 

',Mouth Cam. judge David with her, but said the rally was Men book m Ottawa with their 
have Marshes New up an order giving (cry informative. Some people leafiness last week. The 

police the instruction tom eat any- just waned to know what was Mu.. a she anal. 
mat Ili so. the OPP have been memo.- eminent must stop and talks must 

ink reluctant to oar n the order. They She 0llt0 members from the 0000 

.lace again man from the 
piled to, "Why are- and 

We gotta boor Ìailing them.^ 
McCarthy sod the profaners 
n "flagrant disregard" of the lea. 

Cayuga judge ruled them i after 

contempt of court three wants ag 

for disobeying an alms 
sneering Nem off the lad. 
Tan day one, the Newt. 

been viola. the provincial Ire, 
pass m property an. This who 
activity bringing tie 
of how into an .. Where don 
eat leave Ne dm ts[rmen ot^n 

.'.his disruption is fin i 

everyone living in Caledonia and 

Out understatement." 

say they wit remove the protesters mayors office, a well as 

Canadian Tire national office says 
sorry but won't pay to replace card 

Provincial Hearing Consultants 
ww.pmvi ncialhearing. ca 

Hearing Tests 
Hearing Aids 
Accessories 

Repairs 

No Referral Necessary . We honour all insurance plans, 
including NIHB, ODSP, WSIB, DVA 

PmrimddHmhgCaaebam 
JJCmdansSYE. 

CMEDOM.A,ON 
(91519658607 

Pramualg 
Utl 5 

NIONDISCRIITS, ON 

(905)6665310 

Dmaviedmaqmaim 
wnMamehilugw 

DIENNVILLEnN 
(90511018I61 

Ptoriuvp COmiNms 
SE 

ODMSBy,ON 

Off WTI 
M Cam Lowell Amin evógtlmn 

ü Arc. 

1130111301.0, nACBA CRIH60N 
(905)511wH D0516854185 

By Donne Dune 
Winer 

hod resident who says nana- 
er e the CMedoo00 a Alin re 

mutilated her nth 
may press charges if d nothing ù 
done to rectify the Hamm wam. 

sana addressed teat he has 
destroyed my curd;' says Diana 

Wine, who hu teemed an 

apology from the store's moorage 
feces, but no confirmation than 

she will be reimbursed the S20 it 
will cast m replace the cad -flat 
1 will make sure his caged He 

lost' a federally d 
umad.' 

Doxtda[or lid gone into the store 
March 25 to buy an axe for protest- 
ers at the land reclamation sue n 
Hwy in Caldmia. She said the Diana Postdate. holds mar protesters asked M to go because 
Ney nerd. anNer axe to chop peeling off Doxmamr says the 

wood for one of the many wimp- 
fires Nat 

managet grabad see tamers ofthe 
have sprung up around the case and oprndit W. Paling it to 

half. Doxmamr ell era, 
When she gmsmed her moms cam and Nays she will d replace 

We .easier slid stone manager because its mutilated 

Mike Wekl°ng fit could be accept 'T. telly stun. civil 
d because the lammeuon w tiled m ask questions. n 

He's the one than walked away from 

llo door left without owns 
the axe and wrote an a -sad inn. 
pUwt. 

o 

be Canadian Tire heal 
office. Customer Relations 
Representative Sandra Vasa 
offered Iran. an apology for 

has 

inconvenience" the ram 
Dames Rasa owner of the 
Caledonia store, tie 'card 
appeared m have been tampered 
with and then Indian and Northern 
Affairs Canada told Nem they din 
n't Wink it was 'lmreasonable" am 
to accept the cad. 
He also td the store requires peo- 

pele to prevent Ne newer cards that - 

have a 10-digit identification cum 
her on Nem, rather an older one 

robs DoxMators, which only 
has a four digit identification num- 
ben 

oxmamr has a receipt 
from Caldnia ('a don Tire 
showing she made a purchase at the 
store only a month before 

so glad 1 kept this rays. 
she said 'If this is a ,perry, 

here is it posted?" 

LOCAL 
Chapel Royal S. Nations hand council is hoping to con- the Her Majesty's ROyal Chapel of the zoo? and Six N.M. band council would 

Mohawk ,irae the Royal íS004 or at lean one of Me Mohawks drug.... the Chapel Royal Ile invite W ®to via¢ the cheap. 
Pdm: m drop 

Lewis 'll Std 
oo 0oz of erne Mohawks. Cemdl moot. the motion p tioh Chapel echo o rot .omnn na ana designation. alta. teem seek renaming ofa Ili Ito. Family is viviting H -n on in 

"Bite of Brant" has Six Nations 
WCionno fans few. 

Winer Students got to interactively gel a 

MILFORD - If there w eof what fanners do on a daily 
Wing that excited grade five Sat tiller to feed the 10 mil- 
Jamieson aelemm dry students at lion people in Canada. 
last week's "Bite of Brans- Lauren King, Shake. 
cultural fair in Burford, b was Doatdatm, and Shailin Miller had 

Pon as they placed corncobs into 
Students shrieked and laughed grinding machine and mend a 

with delight as they took taros huge crank m order to shell the 
gabbing the beck legs of a little corn. 
pink piglet and lifting It up in the They also cringed when they visit - ., held only by its legs. It was a ed the food inspection booth and 
challenge to grab the legs of the go close r v, of dead 
squealing piglet u it kept arms- black widow carcass, found on 
sling and squirming to gel away ruts mode such as bananas that 
Born their curious little hands. make their way into Canada. 

The pig adventure was one of the Peter Crow, of the Canadian 
many different workshops son- Food Inspection Agency, says 
dens took pan in as they toured thew lobs to inspect and analyze 
smions on all subjects relating to food before it is imported or 
rural Canada at the Burford tam shipped between provinces, and. 
grounds, including dairy cows. pore. Canada from foreign pests 

Hang. mybeans coon poultry , Two foreign pat, that are current 
Sofarm safety, food msmcen and ly causing damage to the 
making apple cider, to name a Canada. environment are the 

students giggling over piglets 
Asian boohoo Nestle 
memld Ash B mM1ahmh 

cause damage to Ireeowh 
Crow says the Asian I.ongbom 
Beetleis found 
"Were ring t oe from 

spreading. its fart. nee ns the 
maple tree" 

And ONamts teamed how rows 
milk. rase a dairy w 

had e calf in order to make mill 
which will occur for the Brat time 

age Iwo. The m 
milked foul 10 months. rests for 

months, has anooer calf, and 
milked for the following ten 

The process is then months. 

m°"pe cows averagece litres of 
milk perdY. To produce the 

they mí 25 kg of COd and drinks 
tab Call of water every day 

-Cows eat all day long; seas 

dairy farmer 
ride Jive Jamieson emden4 hot& Burford. Toy re very hungry 

byW fide eoaxmora sed eeonhenl tree 0011)1 hre.J, and very thirsty." 
(Photo by Donna 011101 

Six Nations police investigate rap against a tree. The vehicle euf- Brantford General Hospital for Six Nati °°s Poke mended the 
fend severe damage to the from observatin. some or a motor vehicle ucident 

indecent exposure, assault, accidents sod. The driver and his two Pm. -Moor vara sat on Chiehwood Road 

Indecent Ex the vretm ana he that 
sodas were transported to On April B, 2006 at 1140 PM. the 

Exposure 
.6000 palke mon mom. webs he picking his dale 
a claim of 4000001 exposure las[ bad been acre. The six 

mooing at the Shies gas Nations Police nage and 
bissa Ch 

t Rad coved 
arrested 

for 
Poke attended Owes Bar n the Assault in Domestic 
C 
attended 

Rd whore a nopal with Provincial .Domestic 
nendd the gas bar and Violence Protocol. She was 
'logos employee. te held for tonal Bail 

sucre °requested, but the 
f was advised to toy away Car 

Nations from Myra Gas. Six Nations Police are iIS, pt- 
Auadt ing an accident boià gm. (Ape 

A Six Nations woman has been L) at .boot 0 p.m. n Third 
charge with assault after a man Lise 

and 
Road. The 

at about 
polls lap Sonia, ,(Ape Police sod and (goad a from 

process 

p 

tot 

sua sin the conscious ever 
said process of picking tot his children the vehicle. The driver ehid he was 

Goon a home at Sixth Line and tot c when Ile vehicle sum[ 
Onondaga Road when a possible boo We ditch. une vehicle was 

domestic diatom emote omen{ 
the 

bound Third lice, 
The Six Nations Police spoke to entered the dikh rad came to sas 

NEED A NEW VEHICLE? 
Is an OLD, HIGH MILEAGE vehicle 
the answer to your credit problems? 

WE ARE THE 
ALTERNATIVE 
SELECT FROM LOW MILEAGE 

2000 - 2006 
CARS, TRUCKS SUV'S & VANS 

We con 

100% 
GUARANTEED APPROVAL 
OR WELL PAY YOU $1,0000 

ur credit with genuine financial institutions. 
Apply on line or in-person 

raat10° 

RrnR G°°ree Rd BRANTFOFD 

720-0064 

April 22, 2006 
00* Doors open at 10:00 am * * ** 

Mini Games 
5 Mini Games 

$1 each 
50/50 Split 

Start at 11 am 

Mlle Owl Game 
$1 each 

Prize Min $250 - 

Prize Max $600 

'Arrows Specter 
$2 each 

$2,000 Prize 

BINGO 

Starts © 1pm 
15 Up Books - $50 

Extra Bonus Books $3 

lackpor 
In the book 

Extras 02 Each 
Next Full Card 51000 

$15,000 

Nils Owl Game 
$1 each 

Prize Min $250 
Prize Max S600 

Warm Ups 
4 Warm Ups 
$250 Prize 

$2.00 per book 

hol spool 
Extras$. each 

$5000 Prize 

*Sponsor Special` 

Minch 
.$3,000 Prize 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
Everyone Welcome 3201 2nd Line Road 
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Call Errlily @ 
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to get coverall SPORTS 
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SPIRITS NAMED BUSH CHAMPS -TRIBUTE TO LATE FRIEND 
By Emily Bolyeo-xyere 
Sports Reporter 

Last week Trent Adl of t. SP Sp. 
said the team must get a head and 
score rep.. early tom. it. 
the end And his strategy worked 
Thursday at the Gaylord Powless 
Arena where the spirits and 
TomahsNS competed mgamefive- 
Nor* in the quest for the Ex 
Nations Rush League 
Championship. 

Hly, 

tae 26CX.Gx.Vmrone Bash League HneheyChu.Pfona the Suggs. Dam me 
Erie IDD Dew MG Gus Ale, Brandon H. Log WXXA Moe Mid Rim Dude 
Ken Montour, 

The Sprits defeated the 

Tomahawks 7A in game 5 of Me 

best of 5 series. 

After the game, awards were 
given to MVPs of both teams and a 

new best Jer Ilea award was 

given in memo, onVue. 

Cody *mon (ig) won MVP for 
Oe Tomahawks and Brandon Hill 
pa was named MVP for the 

Spirits. 
Gus' brother, Wayne, presented 

Boro eels Bom e y l.YUUO the awanl for best defensemen m his 

brothers' name. 

most to predict the winner. Smith, aras@ by Chardon HiU. 

But the Spfor, collected their led Bold teams played an even game 
win of Ile series, just weeks arks but the Tmmabewks' defense got 
the team battled an unexpected very god workout. Gus MR scored 

tragedy when team member Gus again for the Spirits, assisted by 
Manie was killed in a car aces Levi White and Eric Hill. 
dent. AiggtfC 

The team has hung Gué 414 
sweater on the bench during ever 

game since and have worn black 
tome on Meir upper am. in 

young mmL 

The game was filled unth excite- 
ment as ver five monOSof regular 
season play came to an end. And 
the final march was a good oleo dray. Wee one with owy two penalties, one for 
each team_ the game. 

Momm a Levi White, who played a great N are, opened scoring on an Iures- 

Bom te s 
g during 

unwed breakaway but the 

plEl. mating rit imprsathb for 
omahawl answered the point 

uni a shot of Oak own by Roger 

Wee.. Ant. 20, 21108 

4:000.m.WTAOOa 
veterans Park omen 

12,16 013 SH.NE 

by HEALTHY TAPIEAHEALTHY CHILDREN I PUBLIC -1 

HEWS I SIX NATIONS TAUCE 

fantastic OOtrightinfrom ofthe met 
"He used A say dis was small 

poked in by Geer Bombemy, assist- 
rime hockey, but it always meant a 

ed by Dude Bomberry and AM 
lotto STHSt vari 

Pon less 
The tiptni won was an emotional 

The Spiriuwere Inking SAgohi6 
one as the teams' less forced them 

into the INN period. 
to played hard for their fallen Play- 

Trenn H0 Nahe Ash* swab oreAasT US.S00 gardeA.a.£.var.. 
s a,wydarif.eM.Ig League 

aaN0a.ieg.w.as G.A. Ponies, Arena }Na .By B.yw -(reel 

In the sand period even Play Both lama Weed to win Ira the 

continued as bath teams rallied for Spirits soared in Me Wis after a 

three more goals each The shot by Uelby POWICM, awed by 

Tomahawks Jeremy Green scored Josh Powkss and Gael Bombent'. 
on n breakaway that was quickly The puck spent mass of the third 
answered by Derby Powless on an in the Tomahawks end. but the 

msist from Dude Bomb. and Spirits only managed to score 

Brandon Hill. n the Tomahawks. In the 

Both teams tnd d anodm goal final five minute, of the game. Ken 

maul by Cody Jacobs, assisted b' Montour umtched the puck from the 

Laden Hill for the Tomahawks Tomahawk olTense at the blue line. 
and Trent Hill, assisted by Ken skated mrough the Tomahawks and 

Montour W the Spirits slipped one past Tomahawk goalie, 
Soon after the Tomahawks scored Aaron IPIEnmre. 

off m iced u shot from a played positional hockey; Wanda Gm organise again 

mdon Hill said Mm "Our goalie pray° ehe g 

t The final goal of the semnd west spectacularm 
win from Gus eves his family- we 

mid them we'd win at the funeral," 
said Dude Bomber, "Gus was 

probably there Iola' 
The spirits who had a less than 

perfect regular ran took ronnol 
Turing playoffs and out scrod the 

Tomahawks, who have been a con- 
- slwr team filled with talented 

Chardon Hill, reading goal mom 
during regular Bush League season 

said it was a sir series, 

art as a good series with evenly 
matched teams:" said Hill 

The Tomahawks team had mime 
dme competing with the S..' 
speed, but the solid MIN of the 

f.nnmona.y Tomahawks have been weapons Me 
entire season and led the black and 

"It's beyond words;" said Wayne 
Monmu, brother of the late Gus 

M .. hams' 
pulled them together as a team 

aead m of as individuals;' 
Wayne presented the Gus »Nom 

Best Defensesoen trophy to Dude 
Horn., as Bombe, carried the 
sweater of his late friend and team - 
mare when he accepted the award. 

-There mass lot of pressure on us 

P Green and 

Six NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (519) 445 -4311 

Al prl l2 

April Ir 

GAYLORD 

POWLESS 

ARENA 

COMMUNITY 
HALL 

W to>. TOMMY IMEME= Sanmmav $LTDAT Momnv === 
ICE OUT FLOOR RENTALS WILL START ON APRIL 28, 2006 

INVOLLEYBALL. 

Tuestlars m 700 pm to ROO pmaJ111Smod. 

JP" ANNUAL EASTER GGHprl 
Community Hall on Saturday April 15 @ 

t 
10.00 am sharp 

Pars 6 moars mmyears 

Warne. Noms, n 
IN BASKETBALL 

LO 
night 

JSchoolfrom 

P 9 
P 

at is April 25th. 

The Arena telephone numbs is 

15101Aä5 -53111. 

RECOGNITION AWARD fOR ATHLETIC 
athletes ACHIEVEMENT- Becoguing who hev excelled 

at a regional, 

in 

naitin national level 

their 
no 

Nomination form at the 

oof. Must be returned yFriday Apri120 at 

áió pm. 

NATIONS 
ASSOCIATION- Next ReAianaNOS001l be 

remr12. pm on April 22 2006 at the Six Nations 

Gamma Hall. Sheets Den. Please calliom Miller at 

10 

MMUNBY uH. Sara SA.hastt May 21 from PRO 
mal pro at Me lei-Rounds. To set up a bash a 

arch... all 44s4T . Must supply own tares. 

whim team to the playoffs. 
"We Came one slow- we dive.- 

play amuck as we should have" 
said Cbandon Hill of the 

Tomahawks. Regardless of the 

-.,Hal Is proud of his team. 
'We ...hard to the end," said 

Hits 

April 12, 2006 SPORTS -' 
Onondaga Community men .is week as Be boys in blue t, followed by Cody lavdeson Theboys showed .mercy towards loved svith 3g,1 and Kent Squires- 

d Mon demolished Broome ve. 4 arsiars and Craig PoM ant Cayuga Comm. College P Hill Nbwed 2g anal 2a OCC College Lacrosse corny C u ift 1 finished -th one goal mar one slamming the home learn 25 had 61 shots goal, Cayuga had 16. 
S' Nations' OCC. LAU.. team Kem Squires-Hill lead d th SN play- - OCC had 51 stet m goal, Imam lead the game in goals OCC Lagers are currently 
members had .ding games crs in scoring with 3 gals and one Broome had 15. with 4 a. an assist Craig Point ól ranked number om'in the USA and 

Golden Eagles land as Winter Hawks soar 
By Emily Bola-Dye-re 
,pace Reporter 

After five fast -paced nail biting 
Mid -western Ir B final series 
games, the Native -owned Brantford 
Golden Eagles have laded in sec- 

ond place in the fight for the 

Cherry Cup against Cambridge 
Tum.y. 

The Golden Eagles were in top f at the man of last Tuesday: 
game leading 4 -2 at the start of the 

third period. 
The Eagles looked good for 

sù0 game, that would have been 

played at the Civic Centre in 

nbneoys 

poky,, during MlF 
Western 

ong eke pmdWye 

m6rugewfnae 
best of save n series I 

ryh.e by S.ByBOf,ea-BJerel 

an d pushedthe team into contention Jiro really proud of Me boys." 
for the Ontario Championships Rim. praises the to own- 
Sutherland pup. roto for dedicated support and a 

"It put ne m shock and before we Me love for the team. 
r aliOT what happened we were say enough about the 
down 5-4," said Rimer ownershar group. (Ken Hill and 

Rim said the Eagles piayel lent' Montour) went above and 
AS defensively but Omer regret beyond what club owners are doing. 
the way the boys hr Gold played The kids were blessed" said 

"Cambridge didn't finish in fast Rime. 
place for nothing." Cambridge The owners have supplied the 

snag. to out shoot Brantford 16 boys with a.st class Furry miel 
5 in the .d period. bus, food the best equipment, top of 

Btaofmd Played the game v.i0- Die fine sticks and have picked up 
out defenses lobo Neal, who the Mb for team- builders. The gen- 
helped carry the Eagles to the Mal. somas of Gmvd River 

SASUCrd, but the Wee offOse in game four and continued b lose Bnterp.e located hi Sù Nations 
snnggledtofind the net in Oethud But it was all Golden Eagles in the f minutes of the game. more key players in the fifth game bave also provided jobs for the beys 
while the Cambridge Winter Hawks send, v the rama stretched their Cambridge, a very fart team who as Kifs Eolauski eased. game and paid for apartments for Golden 
amazed the crowd and easily found wings and added two more goals to £Dished first in regular season misconduct for checking from Eagles who were drawn from mho 
tORO three Imes before the final their tally, earning .,metro PR2 smndiogs pound on the power and WOW and han G. who received c 

r brsm tanned led going into the Mad. scored at Iola in the third paid - five minute major penalty and aa roRiOeUO, who took over the rah 
Brantford, who struggled to dom 'We conhoRed and look over the closing hi on the Bogies led b 4 -3. gamemlacoadnd for fightlug. *ment role for Dave Smith m 

male in the first periods against second period, "said &i. Mutt., Unfottnvately for the Eagles The Brantford Golden Eagles, November is not positive what the 

Cambridge this series, played won coach and General Manager of the Cambridge" Paul Dupont scored who were e the Oshweken new season will bring for hm. 
m the first scoring Mice off goals Brantford Golden Eagles. The the tying goal just 49 seconds later. Golden Eagles playing our of Sá According m Rivmq It won, d 
han Mark Johnson, assisted by ...OM shot Cambodge ELM. The final nail M the Bmntfos Nations. played their most success- some lime nest we. that the 

Mike McKinley and Geoff the second period Co. came at 1721 when Cam NI seaman in decades and Ream ow. and rrermgemmisitdoxmm 
F5110550, astiled by Rym Brantford. defense held the Watson scored his second goal of plea. with Hheh has wale. dimes Use nets of ham and the 

Benesch. Cambridge also managed Winter Hawks with Hero lamb the night and the game winner oak- "Winning is a process," said boys will likely hair a banquctayle 
couple off goals from bathes the second but in the think, the og the Cambridge Winter Dawl. Rvz . 'Ge5ng deep into the dims. end the year but this have 

Cam and Rom Watson. Eagles looked tight and the final the mid -wester Ir B Champions playoffs was positive for the team. rot been worked out yet. 

J.0 HILL TOPS AT INTERMEDIATE BADMINTON TOURNAMENT 

Johnny 
Back left: rep 2ww 

Drell, and 

70.Á40m 
I f:'H B 0, Cogan('lave, 

HIL 

By Emily BuDeolgyere 

Cll tons from a 

the community participated Mc 

Six Naos vision Intermediate 
badminton am hosted 

LC Hill Elementary school on 

Thursday. 
The Le Hiu tem.. oro top 

with 15 share. fishing in the top 

'They've come along way in the 

past couple of weeks," said Mike 
Hickey, co-coach with Loumne 
Man. and Ism Sowden 

Winners [the girls'singls were 
Valen Longboat, IC Hill (ICE), in 

first place, follow. by Kristin 
Bomber. ICH, and Brittany 
Lickcrs, Emily C. General (ECG) in 

third place. 
In the boys' singles Johnny 

owlets, JCH, Gamed himself a 

gold medal stamlEC followed by 
Wesley Masn (ECG) in second 

place and Kyle sacs from LL 
Thomas (111) iv ibis position 

ly, Andrew owL. 

, Brier 

IL Thomas' girls' doubles team, Johnson, ICH, teak third place. 
Shelia* Doolittle and Robin Green, Whiners will now have He oppor Johnson Collegiate in Brantford 

took home first place. ICH's Roe vanity to compete at the Brant 

Thames and Kari Hall won second 

place and Felicia Won and Taylor 
Br., of]CH took thud plain 

The The boys' deed* category was 

tom by @drew Davis ad Brier 
Ana.. JCH. hi second place 

Weylin Bombent' and @drew 
Bombay of ICH took the prim and 

Lope Bradley and Jordan Smith of 
ECG won Nol plue. 

In mixed doubles Oliver M. 
Smiths' Joey Martin and Orly 
Martin Armed as Jeri more 
and Corm Claus, JCH, earned sec- 

ond place. John Williams and Part 

Comity finals in May at Pauline 

138000O1S 

WsO., AsNI 12, 2018 
11:00 1.11. 11 2:09 O.W. 

sponsored by Social Devel0Prr 
althy Sabin Healthy Child 

(905) 7683999 
301 Second Line 

Hagar... ON 
Doug. Lacrosse Arena 

6pm ht. 

7p; ntrIl 

CHEOULE 

Midget 

ISM B Rpm 

aa30pm 
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2006 Men's League Finals 
Swarvpir Dogs Y . Stallions, Sunday at 7:30 pm 
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ISLAND 'JEWS SPORTS 

Buffalo Bandits finish first in the East 
Bomber, and Delay Powless were came off the injured list. 
all instrumental to the antes of Last week the Bandits clinched 
the e edIle a.m.. (I& 3a) the l2th playoff benh in the IS yea 
and POwlas(Ig. 3a) betheem.. history of ne franchise. 

me game. Staffa The colt Satu tutee 
Six Nallon Roger Vyse made "Buffalo will begin playoffs 

to 
very e 

game 
save in the meddle A gained or against ayetto he 

the game after a shat he k d hermit team 
rebounded off the backboards and It's game foin 
rolled behind Bandit goalie Steve rage is or,g, sad Po,. " 
Dietrich Vyse. noticing the ball want m nave all she games at 
doge 
knocking the 

behind the goalie, home" 
kno mou the out from... The crowd was treated some 

A move that delighted the crowd e rertawn dances by the tes cuey 
of Te tBe 

performance BanC11ee Arena 
C enfpenatteredmore lc h Junior f wbog, ,awbnyr. laarpuan r. rs. calls. penalties and mindless T ysha F ils d Wylie HJI, bore wow calls, tae, tehic a goal by Man whom wc members. IPAwab Fool Geaarl Stcenhuis, which was not co.. Colorado opened scoring in the 
By Emily Bolyet -Xyere because orepene,t, game, followed by four cameo .Spar Reporter 

would have bans Peneddo by 
eve goals Sy the Bands, and the 

The Bala Maas hale very ) by orange and black team never trailed 
weekend clinching a 14- 10 (pointe.' said Delay Pow., again in the game. 

12 

success. 
win over the Colorado "But what sae you do, d happens Ensetwg the fount Veer with Mammoth Saturday night at the ce n m a while Buffalo ahead by 4, Calmed , HSBC Arena in Buffalo making 

s 
The Buffalo Band. are clammily Gavin Prout oohed Bode ufpe., Hem the Eat DRisien Champ ions. enIoNo8 a six -game winning streak and Man Leveque contributed one, 

Six Nations Roger Vyse. Cory since about the same time Vyse 

cutting Buffalos' load erjusll2 -II. 
John Tom added number 13 to 

Buffalos' score and men Six 
Nations' Powlem nailed a side a.m 
shot In the five -hole with juan a 
minute and a half let, on the board. 

Dan Teet Buffalo with six points 
(3g 3a), followed by Ware W V 
five HIG la), Stemnuts (Ig, 3a) 

Delby .loath Real m 
the Samrets *Wog 

a- m sin ryaem ónaJ. Goode.) 

Next week the Bandits will finish 
their regular season against the 

A pill 12. 2000 April , limo 

Ara 

i3tInerai 
l. . 

., 
ó% 

I ":FQhI 

dower pose s with Hay,. Ifil awl 

m 

nywha 
lmelet the eS 

Nee.. tea, 

nlam keafirst 
Me ranni. BaMrmsrfSUMmN 

Philadelphia Wings () T) both 
Friday and Satedey, Friday will 
he a home game. If the Bandits are 

Hass.) in both games, they 
old he guaranteed the home 

advantage, a very important league 
variable as all matches to come are 
paramount "Slip up once and It's 
over Every game is do or die;' 
said Annie. 

ATTAWAPISKAT STUDENTS GET A LESSON IN LACROSSE 
By Emily Bohem-Xyere going to be some pretty dam goad 
Sports Reporter lacrosse players coning out or 

Thirteen boys from Meow 
A ekes sand day; said 

Secondary Sehnte' team 
F° 

in Anwaewee flete 
Oar' oar lam And n only then lacrosse 

NaY Dorm down scum b 
to 

improving, Ilre boys 

experience a week of lacrosse fun 
o pass all h go 

with a two day stop in Six Nations. before beivg permnld ^n Me 

the young 
lacrosse rs rook 

he y to watch the 
fiat arriving n 

Warn C hampi0.000 Barra TharsdwY. 

Medieval 
ern to the 

CI4 
T 

to and an Tan. ad were luvitt by Ve PrMas a^nf^n^ mASSwairB yBk NitvYays.Am 
[acros. Share m Mate "n a 

ended Torn. Rock 
win against 

enr tease a/ar / x mr_no g mWM. (rA.rya y14:6,e.rrvo 
mall lacrosse clinic held just for 

ended in an over -lime win maw 
Rochester 

w, _,. 
van P 7.7? 745Jcc 
aa4 \/ ._. .- 

the visiting seam. 
Kettle Awe is the teacher who It's fun and exciting,' said gas brought these .ppsmmities to Devin Hunkimaw, 18 about his trip ngrn, and dit war. all te Six Nations to watch the wow it when she 

N 
hogs Wemon Cap anti deceive starve 

l sending on Am Jlt batting from local lacrosse Carda Centre Dee,. 
s 

leaders Dolby Pawless, Josh ..Bg1en Vey the Powless, Sim Henhawk and coach 
at tel ACC, the looks on they Jason Johnson. 

the war Y twang Lares, 
"We lint keep getting boner and they were 

billa;' he aid. and jumping on floor-it made 

The group VoroughlY njnYt en month of m get hero 

At lacrosse experience and were wow while," said Preece. 

doubly swore they were laming The rd ml oar lacrosse 

Pom the best, in the form o' gong wire the nbingane 
wkee' f putt are the main s foe 

"It means a la teaming from the hone.ses' popularity the 

best player." said 19 yar -old Young 

Corry Hye,eolw. "1 like he physical part 

We boys, some of whom picked 
lacrosse," said Davin "It'sfaa - 

uP Vac fiat lacrueee racquet jeed a 
pacd" 

couple of moans ago showed their 
If the trip, which a of of 

athletic awesome abilitim during 
planning, were b happen agave, 

me oneday clinic. Pt.en aye 
Nations. 

sprnd mare 

"If they keep playing there's rein Sù Nations. 

Six Nations Minor Ball 
I 'Y ID'S!!! .. 

PEEWEE BOYS 
13-14 as of Dec 06 

MIDGET GIRLS 
17 to 21 as of Dec. 061 

PLEASE CALL TOM T ILLER @ -12111 (905) 768 -3393 I (888) 286-9799 

ARROWS 

EXPRESS 

Sunday 

April 23, 2006 
2pm -5pm 

Iroquois 
Lacrosse Arena 

SPORTS 

SN Team fights 
one Marathon at a time 
Enril BnherKvrn. Lyn has new n race before at 
Sports Roam w slightly i mid d by the 

fahulousHSix Nations length of the ro Six 

will noel I H 1 - oh no' said Lynn, but 
raise money for Diabetes' a M1 

group. 
of Ellie en M1 

they ma m tide Honolulu Marathon of deg p ryshe is ready to set 
December. goals and Nwalk r ers 

eihe Joseph. Kris Johnson, Linsey 
Hill, R Lynn Lickers. Adrienne 

Li.ers and Amy Tickers. along 
with Laurie Nolen of White liver. 
have formed the Mace. 
Marathoners team and will all 
enAire era... physual training in 
the up coming months as they get 
ready for the 42 km run or were that 
will raise much needed finds far 
diabetic worth 
DIVERSE 

The 
tank women who are 

intent on educate. the, family. 

harsh 

ends and community about the 

realities of unhealthy eating 
and lack of exercise are very 
demote with one member ran 

who..< 
100 races and nt couple 

ho 
u 

have never raced before. 
very dive. group' aid 

Elbe 
'Each of hot a demographic we 

effect of 

n 
provide example m 

demographic. le one person 
change the paradigm, 

ryes 
The women rows age from 23 

to yews 52 years and toll. able to 
use help 

each other becomes the Yea 
Moccasin Marano. they can be 
as they espies others to keep their 
bodies healthy with activity and 
Mse Food choices. 
CHANGING LIVES 

marathon. 
Lynn already donates her time to 

"Welk With Me," a group started by 
Gill Martin, a war M1 die 
be "II started fun and pro- 
posed ing we should be 
doing," said 

ölo W are net we- You -condo - -it attitude 
the Six Nations women are hoping 
to nuke a difference. 

"Maybe Me Moccasin 
antlwners will change some 

lives," said Lynn 
DIABETIC SCARE 

Each woman has her own reason 
to for diabetes. 

Amy, whose own father has 
Woody had heart surgery at 40 yam 
old became of an unhealthy lit tyle, is on a mission 

.meshing Math been 
long .ne canny," said Amy, 

who teepee tout an attainable 
her family can minas w 

become more balk. 
nice to be an exn,ple to the 

comm., but l foal.. to bean 
example my own father and my 
own f.y 

The afa w core 
school active sprinter in high 

has been nvolved in 

wren a 

make the 
lees already 

noun is me people she love 
m ware y[VC benefits alga 

Peanut - Cheese Tray, Meat Tray, Buns 

Tyke - Casseroles 

Novice - Hot or Cold Salad 

Bantam - Casseroles 

Midget - Veggie Tray, Fruit Tray or Dessert 

HAGERSV/LLE 

1997 FORD F150 XL REGULAR CAB 
4.2L vfi, eut, all mort eoswin eon tonneau coyer 

$7,488 

1998 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE SE 

MOM win mammon and leather. ..-._aims 
1996 LINCOLN TOWN CAR SIGNATURE 

cl e, fllenor. low km .....$8,988 
2000 PONTIAC GRANO PRIX GT 

3fIL Vfi ode mcomooi and alloy Ie....$6,988 
2000 CHEVROLET CAVALIER 324 
2.4L it cyl. speed ar, moommnf .LAMB 

ÁÑprices 
%usTaxes wrAw..mama 

abnCaed 
akept asnoNe 

P.M sales OMMfNNIom.COG 

Your FORD Dealer 
for 50 years!! 

18 Main SL South, HBgRISaiIID ...0e. slip lor0 lor0 bps 

Nine year -old Tyson 
Somberly has been 
chosen as Turtle Island 
News' player of the 
week. 

The hockey fanatic who has 
been playing Canada's national 
vaster spon since he was just 
three Y rr old layer with the 
Sú Nations Atom sea team 
Ma past 

ke (hockey) because It's year Atom;' iit 

Nn and my Mende play;' said He staled out the season 
And his coach is very playing centre but by the and 

happy v. his progress Ms rama he w. 
ewe. -.doer kickers. 

main 
yea 

my young athlete 
dependable player epee*: coo Maple Leafs Tan bid it's 
saki Vinm kickers, coach of the the Toronto Bock that may 
SN Atom All-Stars. employ him one clay 

want M "He just kept 
tag 

g g 
the Nll,' said so and d Tyn 

Mum Me wed X ihosen by hp 
pali: n.. w y Pool, Lacrosse Store. 

Butiala Bandit ticket. avarlablel 

4 ma" "see Ge ore. rime 

000 -T88 -8158 
3201 SECOND LINE R.R.6 HAGERSVILLE 

cise and ha convinced her fathertu 
¡Mum 

NEW EXPERIENCE 
Adrienne LAWN. who runs Silver 

Raven Farm with Lynn and Amy 
where they breed horses, has nave 
inn a marathon before. Woking 
urclmsly to make ee farm reputable 
Adrienne battled a fatiguing illness 
dint has gone undiagnosed for years. 
After learning reflexology and 
proper alternative medici 

me 

needed 
fight her ailment M health M 

increased allowing her lake plat 
in her fire mammon 

ft was driana who got the ba 
rolling and started b organize the 
group. 

"I kept reading about it," said 
Athena, who has become very 
knowledgeable about diabetes and 
the run and is very positive about 
the outcome of the event "I know 
people who have change;' says 

LIFESTYLE CHANGE 
Linsey Hill, a baseball i 

the seems has never 
marathon before, but admits t mak- 
ing a consiom effort w be hmlthy 

"I've Woo. health kirk lowly: 
says Linsey who bows that 
lifestyle change is more effective 
than yo-yo diets Limy says 
hopes.. tuning marathons in 20 

What once sounded like Lava 
youngest Maces. Marathoner, 
Team Diabetes Hand. Maahon 
Ins era became her motivation for 
lama? 
NO PAIN NO GAIN 

said 1e, who admits to aching 
maces and other mt.. hazards, 

ut the says triad wow it. 

rs/ 
from A 

L 1, s. ldvxmna 
Emily 

And according In the ladies, the 
prize is more valuable than sore 
back and blistered feet. "' erwhehrwg sense of 
accomplishment," shmenç'said Kris. 
TUNE TO CHANGE 

Ellie, her at 
Elementary School, says that 23 of 
25 students bring unhealthy lunches 
to school and often drool over her 
healthy choices like salads and fruit. 

"Ther look at my lunch and ay 
Nation' 

Popular Inch choice a the 
school include Lunchables, Mr. 
Noodles and slushier full of 
mews and lacking proper nuMents 
children need b grow young 
bodice 

The grade 3 and grads 4 teacher 
heart to teach boo students fiom a 

wooing their balks. 
abont auks aopalY tad 

l like to he a positive role model balas she ya 

Ellie 
n of 

is the most experteud rms- 

roof group racing in more Man 
100 razes all around the world. 
Ibdo3 Ewe ,and with Team 

m Maas kart and 
w will run ne Melee. Para.°, 

Native Men's Fatherhood and 

Relationships Workshop 
This workshop will address the man's role as a 
parent grandparent, partner and as a person. 

Call New Credit Community Health to Register. 
By Friday April 14 905 -76e -0141 

SATURDAY APRIL 15 AND SUNDAY APRIL 16 

8:30 am -4:30 pm 

Facilitated by Billy Rogers 
Catered Lunch 

which will televised un IS, on 

Mother's Day. 
TESTING LIMITS 

Johnson is no granger sac - 

ing and has participated - races 
across M Mara including she 

-Joey Maranon in Florida and the 
Country Music 'S Marathon in 

Nashville. 
"I do it for fitness, for health- just 

miasmal goal boo personal lim- 
its." said elan who most nearly 
participated in the Around the Bey 
run M amen 

The young woman says she loves 
d enjoys look., beau - 

'mÑ when she runs. 

FUNDRAISING 
The women boo seta minimum 

goal of WAWA bof e raised be 
Webs Webs may 
tared 

N 
nrganiae various even, in 

Me communed incturo 
Mg fireworks May, a hi., ca 
wash, a enhey shoot poker run and 

a 

u beach eyball 
FIRST N 

mumament. 
NATIONS AND 

DIABETES 
Fist Nations people are at lush 

risk far Peek,, especially people 
who are oven.i ps at over 40 
years old. People of Aboriginal 
decent three m five times more 
likely en the general public to 

have to develop diabetes. Currently 
words of Alumna/ pope with 
diabetes are and in mmt 
cases, have type 2 diabetes This 

type of diabna occurs when the 

body no longer uses no 
producing prop, its does 
prou. enough inst.. B manly 

in adults. occurs 

or 

Aorone 
in making a donation 

the group mn .114454949 

ask for Ted or Stacey and 
receive your r 

)r window tint! m ®aw 
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SPORTS 
Audi 12, 2006 

Stai i s . o sous 
By Bmiy Belwo-Ky'ew 
Sp ores Re rune 

The around annual Wmia,: Cup 

MaW some ut the Ma, lacrosse 

players in Ontario to the Frogepk 
Idareme Arm De pst waked 
as hundreds Raked to catch 

glimpse of some high caliber 
lacrosse, inm lira one 

of in kind in Ontario. 
Eight teams competed for the 

chance to win the Warriors Cup. 

The teams were divided into tao 
divisions -East and West 

the East, Unfinished Business. 

Newtown Colder, Eagles, Six 
Nations Sitcom end Ne 
Reservoir oir Do represented while 
St. Kits Badger, Pinewood. 

e Sting and the 

SAOND S 

N 

theA 

the 

C The SW How galloped re weeny ma war* the se caw... Bdgere as Bell.., Wee. a U.r.:Ben PeeP'°'ç 
GERM Point, gee Mon.., Ben Powlew mild 

d w ,Cody Awes, Rawere. 
Kent 

it e s Kee Keegan HiI ;JMl.e Fowlers aM Irwin Bacboo@. 
with the m t will have the same amount of and the Badgers in e close AS Badgers answered the shot with a 

m time teams for scar. p.m match -up. The Badgers and the pal of their own from Clem 

,I,,.ra,.. 
ho "Well suet th eight" h .sod Stallions a u, 

Sunday 
championship OIlS,, 

Kennedy. 

b T S 

fg3 - organiser. h day Saeuday, diet mop Placed 

game 

took d mama for De found the or the Stall with 
from each division bathed for close Mm game to look like just two minutes on the giving main. teams 

we 
division champions. 

the Stallions 
championship game as both teams the Bullion lead N wouldn't 

away game one struggled to gam power on the Mass last long as Kamedy nailed hard 
of the Wolverines I3-4, eaving the Cody Jamieson opened scoring shot past Stallion goalie Ben 

Stallions fast m the Marl and a for the game at 13,31 on an assist assisted by Jason 
place in the final game. The R. from Delby Powless. But the Mamchowski. (Comimed page 13 Hummed,. mAchy cold woe 

ta 
available) says eon year thebmva- 

,.x.'. 
ULJ l!!!PIPCJ 

iGTfo 'rLs' UMW terarrLQ mr 

(.ilr Wrr 
gailb great EtGGGSS 

To all the people who made this tournament possible 
All Tournament PlayersAp es d Staff, Referees 

VOLUNTEERS 
Marcie Powless, Levi White, Theda White, Lad Harris, Bud's Craft & V. 

Bridney Lickers, Mallory Martin, Brooke Powless, Dreamcatcn- JJ k 
Wanda Hill, Lynda Powless, Darlene Powless, Nichols GRE t - a\ \`.- i Caledonia 
Mutin, Sally Henhawk, Lynne Skye, Sharlene Curt Store w Deanrì 
Bomberry, Lori Boehm., Michelle Jamieson, Cole Warrior Lacrosse less 

s 

Jamieson Sr., Tricia Longboat. Missy Manacle, Patricia Saar -Bull Conran S 
Manacle, Alisna Anderson, Sam Squire, Shelby Powless Lacrosse' Store Auntie Dar 
Johnson, Sheldon VanEvery, Nikki Henry, Julie Hill, SiOn -Bull Variety Kenny Hill 
Katie Smith, Tina Carlow, Tawnya Brant, Tracy Wall, Springs Wafts deny Montour 
Garlow, Poole Bomberry, bad.., Sam Miller, Turtle Island. News' Country Trophies 
Deanna Powless, Tanya Powless, Sena Hill, Dave Village Cato 
Smith, Big Neigh, Told Bomberry, Charley Hill, 
Hannah Hill, Tabitha Cully. 

i Sorry if we missed anyone. 

Second Line, RR #6 Hagersville, ON 

CONCESSION BOOTH 
WORKERS 

Honey P.m 
Bailly Montour 
Abbl Powless 
Katie Smith 

Hillary Vyse 
Skylar Powless 
Asleep Powless 

SPECIAL THANKS TO: 
Jag Powleee, Deanna Powless, Adam 
Martin- Artist, Ad Martin- article contrib. 
utor, Sue Sky -leases, Lindsay Hill lb 

IROQUOIS LACROSSE LACROSSE ARENA STAFF 
Debby Powless Sn, Josh Pow less, 
Les Sown. Seymore HIS 

PH:(905) 768 -3999 Fax: (905) 7 

rk, 12, 2006 

SPORTS 

at 2nd Annual Warriors' Cup 
The Post period ended with bath 

teams in a 2-all tie. 
In the second period the Stallions 

ODD some ground with outstand- 
ing contributions by most team 
members. 

Nate Reid of the St Cram 
Badgers nailed the firs t goal of the 

second period, assisted by Tim 
Sams and Kennedy, leaving the 

Stallions trailing 3 -2. The 
Stallions dominated the Floor but 

carol find the net Dail Cody 
Jacobs scored at the bottom of the 

Powlew from 
d . IsuS and Jose Powless (Sd g). 

ee 

wr ammo. 
her 

We 
we 

O4dge heed t EWW., 

ra 

eeOea -ayero 

period, which waned a short stung 
of Stallion goals, helping the ream 

gain a solid lead 

Delby Powlem scored next on an 

assist Mom Mik fol- 
lowed 

- 

low a ed by a back handed shat fn 
Rent Squires-Hill, mad bJ 

Kicknoaway and classic 

powerful break by Jameson 

m end De second period. 

The third Period was all Mullions 

as C Point Jammed 
row off assists from Jacobs. 

Ben VenEvely robs Me Badgers fronwewieg during Me o wan, Wee 
melee w eve of Me Badger , , 

Nanticoke, Delby Powless and Stallions in goals with two a piece. 
Powless, for high mart 

The Badgers managed to sue a IPt gams ao7, his'team wee e 

just one mote goal by Blair gnat one made ofmany goal acm- 
assisted by Andrew ers and he ined Weld out where 

Furlong and Kennedy. he could 
Desperate for a win, Me Badgers After the game, ILA co-owner 

pulled their goalie with just a Delby Powless Sr dunked every- 
minute on the clock, move that one for coning oul and presented 

helped secure the Stallions win as the MVP's with Neil prices. 

Kevin Bucktooth scored on the In the championship game Sù 
open net Nations' Point sass awarded MVP 

The Stallions Mal get their for the Stallions and Justin 
horse-power moving moil the third Kennedy was chosen for the St. 

period Catharines team. 

who played for the Rea Dog. ment as an opportunity to play 
"There surprising sam pre- season games and gei 

BadgewThes( leoa ldnes) reedy fun the summer months. 
s had some fast guys -two lay Naas, who plays goalie for 

way players nuking the fluor.^ the Rex Dogs, as well as third 
Lary year Nantluoke played for string for the T Rock 

the Mohawk Stars, the 2m5 enjoyed the sti)compedtionreo 
Warriors Cup Champions Ids a hit m competitive than 

Other players saw the tome- the Sun., night League" 

Bud's Craft, Smokes S Variety Shop 
a Bud's Spuds 

e .yeatuW a ade Sen ltd SrnHw.a óen ram., de 
2006 StFPrayaoo' egp 

rcl. (519) 415-4608 

Mons, POWLESE NM. CPAFTED MUSICAL 
LOGHdJSE BANK d PIGTLRE NAMING [AL 

(ieYNp0.ft}/ 

/4EGi OÚ2fOHL 

fust wasn't feeling great I was Players in the tournament were 

JPoint. -We needed to hmpy withohe kghquchl3lacrosse 
capitalize our takes and evenly nmaned teams. 

and Dies,to'rw polls were and it was 

mBoth Both Parer adds amorist up' hood Duns Nemicokc 

GRE Iitterrca,tior2at 

Grand River Enterprises 

Would like to congratulate our own 
Neh Stallions' 

2006 Warriors' Cup Champs and the 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena for successfully hosting 

the 2nd annual lacrosse tournament! 

I hf,illlS VJIII'I l 

fw/a.wa, 
..herigafrws 

Ar 
nt, .7icgnsti 2semose .At 

WAWA SPRINGS 

Natural Water 

I- X00 -"07 -0137 

Rums 
"Ted % OWL $load" 

LACROSSE 
STOW 

Congratulates the Six Ney Stallions 

in their Victorious weekend to 
capture the 2006 Warriors' Cup 

3201 Second Line, Hagersville ON 

(905) 768-9199 
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SPECIAL 
SECTION 

Dying Easter Eggs --the Natural way! 
This Easter, why no color your eggs 
using 

ro 
e t 

,subb now upwiMa 
umber of colors using natural ingre- 

Massa that can easily be found in 

almost any kitchen. 

Pale Red: Fresh ea w or cra nberris, 
o n Pbeni fg- 

Yellow anion skins 
Cighryellow_ Orange or lemon 
pcels, carrot tops, celery seed or 
ground cumin 
Yellow - Ground torment 
Pale green: Spinach leaves 
Green- gold - Yellow Delicious apple 
Peels 

Blue'. Canned blueheries or red cab- 
bage leaves 
Beige m brown: Strong brewed cof- 
fee 

To dye th perfect Easter eggs the 
natural way, here's what Redo: 

I. Put eggs in a single layer Ina pan. 
Pour water in pan until the eggs are 
covered. 

Add about a teaspoon of vinegar, 
3. Add the natural dye appropriate to 
gae color you want your eggs to be. 
(The more eggs you are dying at a 
time; the come dye you will need to 

re) 

4 . Bring water to ahan, then reduce 
heat and mer for 15 minutes. 
5. Remove the substance you used to 
color the eggs. Put eggs in a bowl. If 
you want your eggs to be a darker 
shade, cover me dye and 

then, 

overnight in the 

refi gemme. 

Apd112,2006 April Il, SOOT SPECIAL 
SECTION 

Pick an egg and get 

5 - OFF 
you purchase at time of 

SALE on any items In store. 
A few restadons apply 

April 11th thru 
Easter Sunday 
aye /a 

Yi fens. 
Iroquois Allege Plaza 

tE ® E. az.s 

,......,/, 
r,1 TURTLE ISLAND NEWS /,1 CLOSED 

Good I d.. April I 'pu(, RAM 

t mcykn+Ly 

Am' nr/i tee v 

CtLFK;)Ch 
Peter Cottontail 

Herz comes Peter Gamma, Hopp, down 
the ann 

Easter's on its 

and bay 
Baskets MII of Easter soy, 
TInogs ro snake your <r bright and gay. 

Me bunny trail. 

Th's gotselly beans for Tommy, 
Colored eggs for sster Sue, 
'There's ao orchid for your Mon., 

OM here comes Peter Cottontail, 

ThPPUY 
Happy 

happily, 
down 

Here comes Peter Comma 
Hopph; dos., the bunny tn., 
Look at him stop, and listen to him say: 

l Hell ron 
you're 

.. a Easter eggs your le 

4a.i/esp i'eu. 
CCa1/atenaiù a 
From GRE manosl,mmnl skill R rrwnt,n, 

e,i;,i 
,,,,,,,,,,,;o;, 1b' 

s. 

Ito 

You'll wake up ou Paster morning 
And know that he was there 
When you find Mose chaelate bunnies 

Oh! here comes Peter Cotiontaa, 

ey pv bopipty, 
ebony l, i 

Happy EaSier 

Happy Easter from 

Ohsweken 
Pharmasave 

Good Friday - CLOSED 
Sat. April 15 - 9 -3 

Easter Monday 
CLOSED 

4® 
Have a Happy Easter 

from 

Village Cafe 
4th Line, Ohsweken 

(519)445 -0555 

Easter Hours 

Hair outer from 

Tri -Creek 
Connections 

NOW OPEN 

24 Hours Mon- Fri 

b am to 10 pm - Sat. 

b am to l o pm Sun Good Friday 7 DI noon 

445 -2998 CLOSED Easter Sunday 

Open All Holidays J tEas(erMon.- regular Sours 

Happy Easter from 

Big Six 
Variety S+ Gas 

4th Line, Ohsweken 
(519) 445.4796 
Holiday Hours 

bam -11pm 

is5am -11pm 

Variety 6' Smokes 
1661 Townline H Seneca 

r (519)445-4608 

Regular Hours - 9 Daffy 

Holiday Holly -s 

OPEN rho holidays 

WAN IA SPRINGS 

lit l'.I 1111ít'. 

31" Annual Easter E'' Hunt 
moron April 15, 2006 

Six Halloos Commodity Hall, Iowan' 
Ages 6 months to to nears 

cue 
Happy Easter from 
Sores Lumber O 
Building Supplies 

Chie/swood Rd, 

Ohsweken, ON 

(519) 445-2944 

Easter Hours 
Closed Good Friday 

ó' OPEN Easter Mondz 

Ham Easier from 

The Basket Case 
905 Sour Springs Rd. 

Six Nations 
(519)445 -0719 

Ouen Daly 8am morn 

Sponge Bob, Dora 

Bother Easter Treats 

Happy Easter from 

1110PlEPMEMCE 

PO Box PSS, en ON 

(519)465456545e7 

ueg Y 911+Y 1YY16(t aBa 
CLOSED Good Enday 

cue 
Happy Easter 

from 

CLOSED Good Friday 

OPEN Easter Monday 

Have a Happy Easter 

from 

Ohsweken 
Speedway Variety 

1987 Cnief ood Rd, Ohsweken 

(519)445 -0551 

Easter Hours 
OPEN all through 

the Holidays 

fig 
Greetius 

to all our customers from 

Sit' n' Bull 
Gas b Variety 

6M line, Ohsweken 

(905)765-2356 
Holiday Hours 

OPEN regular hours 

Ell Through the holidays 
7 am to 10 pn Daily `I 
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SPECIAL 
SECTION 

as aFk 

Cti-Pc-_&11h r4 
How about making a Torn Paper Easter 
Bunny this Easter! 

lhe 

mail and billg are and. 

RA, ahape tin 
cod. for id 

oaiw 

One-3.7,4," rerRnlgt 

axle ma that it tom hr. 
dra 

dit 

that Ilia circle tundra all four aide 

k:lutpe :nti unlike, perfect. Paul of r. 

hint 

rmin wraps 

km? Add intereat 
tan islades of grass 

lion paper. rut 
of *wallpaper ur 

earthing in place and 

HaJppy roast from 

LOCAL 

Halft Easter 

from 

Cavanagh IDA 
6 Main St, Hagersville, ON 

(905)768 -3391 

Euer Hours 
Good Friday - 10-5 

Sat - 9 -5:30 
Easter Sun. 10-5 

Happy Easter from 

Arrow Expres 
(519) 445 -1688 

OPEN 
Regular Hours 

through the holidays 

Kwiki -B 
É 

Delivery 
(519) 495 -0253 

1-800-588-6817 
1 Hours 

Easier álu Hn vn 

Happy Easter from 

Six Nations 
BINGO 

To all our customers 
Holiday Specials on 

Good Friday Sr 
Easter Monday 

(519)753 -3574 
Hot Line # 
753 -8573 

Have a Happy Easter 

to all our customers from 

Village Pizza 
10 Wings 

4th Line, Ohsweken 

(519)445 -0396 
Holiday Hours 

Gcud snday regular hours 

Eager Sunday CLOSE 
Faster Monday regular hours 

a® 
s Haftfly Easter 

from 

Lloyd D. Amami 

ksl 

riuLeear 

noel nilt°uRltupá 

fucr 

e 

n raul 

CO ' er,maráónmrNRtt9 
lu15,9.151+.0.is.559451b171 

Y nnel 
I 
di ctaa 

n dgan end <u 

`VlNiIÌ `vV 

Erster Greetings to the 

Community frail 

G.R.E.A.T. 
Ohsweken, ON 

(519)445-2222 

Fester H 0 
Closed Good Friday 

by Easter Monday 

Haflyy Easter 

from 

Dave Levac 
eleuber of Mutual 

Easter Greetings 

- to all our customers from 

Little Buffalo 
Variety 

Wlianwnl - nr.mi 

Con 

510-75,-0361 ,Far 519.7594439 

Indian Towline 
H Chiefswoud Rd 

(905)768-3123 
OPEN 

Regular hours all 
through Ing !oh/uhys 

EASTER COLOURING CONTEST 

Win... Win... Win... Prizes from 
® Kalistti s Fine Chocolates 

McDonald's Restaurant- 
Caledonia 

E Basket Case 
N Godfather's Pizza- 

Caledonia 
O* SN Bingo Hall- Basket 
© Shawano Jewlery- Watch 
o turd, Eapcswns -Move /Cody 

Jumbo Video- Brantford 

Ohsweken Phare oo 

Buds Crafts 
Dairy Queen- Caledonia 
Mohawk Rock 
Powless Lacrosse Store 
Zehrs- Caledonia zehrs 

ENTRY FORM 
Name' Age. 
Address: Tel. 

Rules & Regulations: 
To enter, colour the picture (o photocopies allowed), Jill out the envy 
form and drop is by Turtle Island News IMonday- Friday. 9 am to 5 pm). 

You can also mail us your entry 
Turtle /land News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON NOA 1MI 
Contest open to all children under 12 years clog,. One entry per child 

Dinners will be contacted by phase 

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES: THURSDAY, APRH- 13'5/06 (0 NOON. 

;: 
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ut 1,000 people ou Susie reserve Ihout 

FEDERAL BUDGET MUST DELIVER ON $5B 
NATIVE TEAL INKED BY LIBERALS: 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Manitoba Metis Federation land claim ease involving 

' (P) Thc Manitoba Meow.. does not have the 

legal right to represent the province, Metis in an ongoing land 

claim. lam crs f e federal and provincial governments area! 
Wednesday 

The wooded the federation does not moan 

"Them has never been an election of Metis in Manitoba v to who 

should repreartit them"' said federal lawyer Rar Dewar Sounds 1 k 

single-party system. 

Macro. president Dead insisted the organiation gen- 

mils biepted b Me. and pall ao t officials. 
And federation 

by 
Harle Schachter noted the group is the signa- 

tory ou numerous team and Not niai agreements and almost 

always re its the Marls 
ienm 

some 

wpm.. Ow edeagovemsrimtalwqua- 
tioneJ whether some members cf 

should 

federation have a legitimate 

claim, arguing the issue at herd only be by Meds 

who can pave their t 

of if 1810. 

were to receive lone win section 

32 of the Marimba Act 
The case began 2t hears ago when Manitoba's Klan baga to argue 

nuta0 ondes M haw udingthe cityofWinnipygrad man 
on b . -de f. Assiniboine Red rightfully belongs to 

them. The Waal cad be gamma. 
of Meth 

dollars - com- 

pensation 

be 

t and coal odd. .Ces 
granted 

etCamdre 
tepcalled. for thÚMhs 

land 

tithe Man clubtt 
in the 

what 
Meds argue the laud was never granted in fill t 

much o(what coos 

who ofd 
was mgt ta edatom. 

new al the reno cenb 
1870 decree 

belong in the sfederation t obúkryrom 
some people not dined by the 1ho0 decree trod to benefit from the 

oursome deb trial while some who might benefit wov'lbecnsethey 
don't live in the that 

Dewar also cored that raw.. earns can also be mans ache 
f aeration 
Meds Nation of Alberta 

Nation of Albertans 
tion mn for napping 

EDMONTON( - The Mats amain, the 

conviction nun runa for tapping without 
the The organization Harvest Nee,. wine a inconsistent with .e20M Interim 

's Harvest. Agreement signed with .e pmvilce. 
Kipp Kelley was charged Dec. 1 2004, a wildlife officer aught 

m] daM A trapping a He 
was also g a bag with 12 squirrels, one fresh squirrel pelt and 

carcass a martin Achy ws. fraud S. i tt M1 squirrels. 

without a Iteemz /Continued next page/ 

N. Six Nations 
remora riagval 

Wilma General 
i%%PPrmala.E Aueamed 

The Six Nations Awards Committee is seeking 
nominations for the Wilma General Memorial Award. 

Mu are ono. , member w 
nomination emu know anyone nier: 

. Priasses a bog ea egeam iethtr aetl 
Prow. may and snap.. retain me family ana the 

00050 
amen an NS m near dune 

Lares hedge me gap between Name ana un. asti 
Assam pp.1m alm{asmü anis ed u always willing to 

ware tarps.. trine. 

M prided W st Ne Adnininr Building during normal 

Wren taus Monday S Finlay 010 a.m. 54'.30 p.m. 

Nomination deadline is 
Friday, May 5. 2006 at 3:00 p.m. 

Late nominations will not be accepted 

TORONTO ICP) - Prime Minister 
Sthen Harper ...act 
immediately" ooao tatttlliondol- 
la, deal to alley poverty 
inked ray his Liberal predecessors, 

and the upcoming budget is the 

place .tad Canada's most power- 
ful native lader arid Thursday. 

Phil Fontaine national chief of the 

Assembly of First Nations anal. 
Pule. ato to honour the 

Kelowna nasty , a 10-year, SYITM- 
lion deal negotiated by the Liberals 
last November with the Nonces 
and teiñtoñes and five national abo- 

noel organizations. 
" mono want 
clone with a political party. The deal 

was truck with the country" 

o 

rte said in luncheon speech 

ar downtown a down 

"It's a challenge to Caudians." 
Harper has said that while he sup- 

ports "the principles and objet 
of Me deal his Tory govern- 

ment isn't going to be bound by 
Liberal promises. 

On Tuesday, the throne speech. 

which lays out rite government's 
Ming legislative agenda Wads 

make any nwxdion of Ole treaty. 

offering only cursory ant 

to "improve ppm for 
all ad including aboriginals. 

untnedialoty, or the 

10 year time frame-to h our 
goals w111 slip away Fomaine said. 

c will be watching the federal 

budget to get a better sense of bins 

government's agenda We will press 

for a progressive, collaborative 
agenda for change" 
The Assembly of First Nations is 

commited to working with the 

Harper government, aid Herr,. 
W 'Mow, Were has to be a reciprocal 

and positive response from the gov- 
ernment." 
The Kelowna treaty included: 
- S1.8 billion to close Me education- 
al gap so that by 2016 aboriginal 
high-school gn4 on rates the 

Canadian .arm and me seconnd. 
graduation is much closer to non- 

plant 

April IT. 2005 

B.C. ADOPTS THE 
ALL WHITE SPIRIT 
BEAR AS NEW 
OFFICIAL MAMMAL 

NATIONAL 
(New -Emblem- v3NTOn0A(CPT Cartan Columbia has adopted the MANY 

sunspecies of Me blaCk best me 
coast 

T raou 
They 

provincial mamma son e e can take demonstrate a 

Nand appreeianon 5dnan Colombians 
animal, 

mi for Me and en.onment it 
Broom. coin 

Campbell. 

Angus 
Toulouse 

S1.6 billion for housing and infra 
'minding changes to hous- 

g policy natives con own their 

S 3 billion for health wry goals 

of reducing infant 10001íy rates, 

youth suicide, childhood obesity and 

diabetes while doubnog the number 
of health professionals by 2016. 

Another Liberal commitment 
Fontaine hoping the 

C nservutivvs deliver on is the S2 

billion deb announced last 

November compensate former 
smdems of residential schools- also 

boned in the speech. not 
know that's moving ahead. We 

expect that this man 
aid 

win be 

resolved son," be 

Residential School Survivors 
amt lawyet5 hem Cohen Hghlry will be in ourcommunly for are day each in March, April, May and Jule. this is 

loam, aé wail as bit Am comm.= dams are being mplaredanaiw00000a 
win else be able lo answer have 

comm.= pmpedy ale lawyers 

any questions Were MOM 

Win 
iÌ) Comm ninth ITopinsl meal lnnttertms Nga SUrviars 

j GmsnEwe ma ana wwaw vurePa1at 

awn 
Mole a...mar ma and al. a.... mare sway and use n 

Resalemal Soc. an,. 
x m ce.. melea 

oP.. mw raw eaPer.es.r ed rax.aaM aly spreme ban am. 
wMn 

III macaw get.t ma.9swww.m mama $1ze5 00n mammoth hMyeS.gpgran ern aem 

teem. w Wen e.loote rum. unarm e Rewmal Sews 

mar 
naa,awnwnl.,,ermaman.dm,ee 

aag a -wa ma tip °'tamNm 
mar n. M.m e,mwxswn«, of Ramn.am, 

TINS 
Place: 

Purpose 

rReasons 

N layout 

Broil -ins. Survivor Interviews with Lawyers 

Scheduled Dales Wednesday, AprIl 19, 2006 

Thursday, May 10, 2006 

Friday, June 16. 2006 

2:00 .7:00 p.m. 
SIX Nations Community Hall 

sxM.x,w.nxaxmoa. eg. 1.. ,me pamemmll anal 

mar trrararam 
xaceaame.wm._ 

tomato 
Mares n wm a me .pmmerl and in lam 

MC urnm. 
nr.pmNmnmBaamanaarora our 

,d.wg bow rxmmn.w 
our. amw9 a saaw o a sxm.e.ore o sorM.aa' a 
m n.anw9 agar. ma ba made. de. emu 

9r.IS easel i1ra..aara.a. 

u 

.omlmine 

Re a atm. emit. needs 

dK,p.m.a,aawn.w map.mam9. 

armors 

M 

MO 
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NEW TORY ETHICS PLAN GIVES AUDIT POWER OVER NATIVE 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
IC ontinaedlrom previous page) 
blear 
trader 

Audrey Poitra y the ailing mceosrstent 
rulings. 

Those melings have directed governments and aboriginal people 
uugm 

dams., 
i and reacher many agreeable acrommodation uproar., 

rathwt than resort resolve sputes 
J 

ryttrax _ 

Ea had thief's Leh.. lour 
to 

.start ebat oted justice: 
Judge 

C.(C) A fanner chiefs hams. .price 
stai.ofT over illegal g machines "overt o. and 

obstruction" active f' ice, a judge sdy 
Judge ...her imposed a con.- discharge mom Jules 
of the Adams Lake Inchon d Jules pleaded guilty in proarncial 
win to obstruct) Ile was charged ears RCMP raided a 

store On band land On. 6, 2005, seiawg five video lottery terminals. 
The Wain had a smrvfi warrant, said Croon: counsel lain Come. 
When police arrives Jules and others confronted them. Jules blocked 

Ole RCMP's van with his truck and refused to move. The stand-off 
lasted lour hours. 

RCMP were lo the process f investigating a Kabuy h 

not the activities of the Adorns Lake Indian Band, said Currie 
Regardless, Julamfsed to move.(Anie said Ms not clear what final- 
ly ended the dispute. No one was injured and no property was dam- 
aged. "It would appear Mew taking a calculated political stand in etc 
face des valid search wan.," said Currie. 
Defence lawyer Mavis Erickson told the Judge the resulted 
more from w 

other band 
po0tical anion 

mid d Jul. arid other ndrnemba d by doe ware 
Faxed appearance of RCMP ollas Intent on seizing property. 

the past, the e Bern not band's security persona. have always ramified 
when lad to lake some farm of action on band laid. Thal 

happen 

"Menot ules thought **aid have been informed ofevem ,"arid the 

lawyer, adding her client simply reacted in the face ono.. escare. 

Jules told the court be didn't realize the RCMP were in the midst of 
another ww:stigation. 
"We wouldn't have objected if it had bean explained ntropesly) m um" 
he said. 

Nab Crown and defence plumed*. conditional discharge, a result 

that will not mark Jules with a criminal record if he abides by the tern. 
of the sentence. 

Judge Eugene gather described the case as "borderline" for the lora. 
sition of arch a break. 
There is no reason tarpon. should have been Marked in by yoq it 
by anybody," said the judge. "For these purposes twin go along with 
this (but) I d think it is in the public do he said. 

of the N require Jules perform Sh 
sen ice rn in Pie netr six tads Jules I his h the 

bads last election. a wM1le, Peter (Continued warps) 

-lYnden- HELPING WORKING ,C 
! FAMILIES REESTABLISH 

MEW CREDIT! 

See these vehicles at www.lyndenautodepotcom 

AUTO DEPOT 

02 
BUNFIRE 

PONTIAC 

alb 
7,995 fr w 

GRAND PRIX 

wesie 

13,995 . mu 

MOM 

10,9951. 

GARAVYÑ 
2002 99 GMC YUKON 

DOGGE DAKOTA 

10,995 

230 Lynden Rd., Brantford, 752-4535 

RESERVES TO AUDITOR GENERAL 
OTTAWA (CP) - The Ctnswative identified, said the new stipulation scandal by exposing the apparent 

win gram new powers in the Federal A wlability AO wane and mirky paper trails in Me 
to allow the auditor general to seru- will be groundbreaking. Pain Winks Department 
tiniar the way aboriginal commues- In fan, aboriginal groups have long She complained m the time. hoar.. 

sped federal can. The complained they er-audi 1 ern that W onde n areas .e 
nadian Press has Natura 

said 
and. 500 m books of pnv 

led that exam hallow .e auditor general ne action dut I.. the W- 
h 

A 

isk 

coin 

wsk de th W general will be warmer data books 

getting 
determine rai G y 

included b ethics 
introduce 

whether taxpayers are gnug aloe it new legislation allow her 
lolled to introduce for money the money g v- 

wcekal, Auditor General Sheila Fraser blew eminent entities- ding aorta 
The official, who asked uni to be .e lid op on me sponsorship mal communities. 

Manitoba native leaders say trust in 
government broken by racist phone message 

WINNIPEG (CP) -- Manitoba Mistakenly believing he had proper- acne coar.ction company coo- 
ve leaders say racial sexist and ly bung Kuryk Own makes 05 build the winter road. 

cornments made by a civil several disparaging remarks while Kurya M1 

v a 
been suspended without 

mbe shaken Mast in the talking to two other provincial goy Ole dealmenl invest 
provincial government emment employe. about a win. gates the matter. 
Especially troubling, Wry aid Is the mad ato the community. lust last year be was named 
act DOn Kook is a 40 -them veteran Refining ti band councillor and Manitoba's 

"exemplifying 
Rato 

of the Department of Transportation frier chief Clears POwderhom, if the Year fr "exemplifying the 
who they had come to consider a Kaye called the road ' her free one a.hng calibre of sla IT in the 

friend in i their dealings with him on ...die tarn quickly explained that Manitoba Transportation 
the 

- of winter lards. he liked M. "She is tarde She laranmrt and die hu s 

"Three remarks are morally o0en must have bean a good-looking behind the dare 
dam. individuals bitch when she was younger they the people of this 

affected and have undermined Re While guessing her age. Ion added, provirco45 
k, they are f Ue ono also cited for Na leadership arar 

provincial ál 
First 

govlernmen ture, they uno fists looking pets highway roods :he 

Ktre grand pe Nan te Cab. dmiog 
maintaining 

not 
rood. the 

Marimba 
news 

Kaye lam mound his could yon be reached for 
Iriday. q mid a Hens conference thin m's vas Cent Friday. 

Faddy. Powdahwae ano dealt with die cknedby 
In a recorded is 

heard 
for carefully because he'd allegedly FrcePn wo.,i 

blaming 
is sickened by 

the ssage liKmonisbradImber herons far mar o own 
room talk" 

Nan 
message month fa ember of lengthy disco "locker u." between the 

Ole T.mdoule Lake That Nation- oboe the amount being paid m dam men 

4 

Final regular season home game of the year! o`er Ill 
Be there Friday, April 14th at 7:301.M as the Easter On LANDING 
Division Champion Bandits battle the Philadelphia 
Wings. Tickets start at just S1a Kos ands). 

Buffalo Bandits Playoff tickets on sale raw. 
AAa!r 

rtowm 

HOME GAME FRIDAY, APRIL 14, 7:30 PM BANDITS vs WINGS HSBC ARENA 

BANDITS.COM » 1.888.223.6000 

f® NATIONAL 
I2. 2006 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
(Carl. -d from previous page 

std Raman Billiards will appear in court next April 2k for an armi, 
hearing. mom 

he crown alleges it was that company's video lottery terminals in the 

Mats Jones md the business charged with keeping ilegs 
machines. gaming R Canada Criminal Code, 

Quebec Cane band wants to partner with company .r wind energy 

Q (CPT A Cree Pnd on lames Bay and a private based 

company have set in motion p amts build a 63-billion wind energy pro- 

Wet that would ul Canada's lamest wind park, the Montreal Gazette 

report. Wednesday. 

phe Chlsasihi band's project would generate 1,650 megawatts of wind 

power with 1,100 windmills, aid it would he the first gme in Quchcca 

1 ambitious h 

P e Bt :. u own 

project I d k fmnm 

Quebec befmcit 
Minister 
ground. 

u for Rama M ñstee Pierre CM PI stud 

that up unthnewhe province has been the ink f all 

mid won generated is 
be 

province. 
"We 

that 
though bairns Process;' Mathieu antic.nt song 

explaining Wed We 6avenment -owl WilitY chooses pare among 

In said Pea 
selA,g card the approach of the else and then Toronto 

was selling In cotton marked and w private boyars n Quebec was 

Later, he added that the plans would have to be approved by the 

NUN government and Quebec. 

No one from Chlsabi or from Versus Energy Inc., We senior partner in 

venture, known as ',Man Energy Limited Pa.ershio, could 

ached fort announced n January joint be 

nth Meds Energy Corp. of Labrador to bald $2.5billian, 1,000 

megawatt wind femur Labrador, 

Bing^ Nunavut schools add to social woes, cost millions: Berger 
OTTAWA- CP- Nmayufs education system is kiting, and its inability to 
produce grednaas competent in either English or Inuktimt is one of 
the main causes of the tenikry's social problems and crippling 
unemployment, says are on being released Monday 
T.Imun. tram by firma 

trce 

Thomas B got to blame 

t decal government that hasn't lived up to h of the 

Nunavut Land Claim. The. report says It Id Me $20 million a war 
and maps, bilingual schools to make Wings right 
-"the schools are fading;' wrote Berger. "They are not Poducing grab 
notes truly competent m Wan. moreover, theyWt ofNUnavuthave 
he lower me fii,6 , English in the country." 

That failure, he calculates, costs some of Canada's poorest people $72 

million a year in lost employment - and costs taxpayers up to another 

$25 million a year in recruiting mining and housing souNe new for 
loin that could have gone to Inuit 
Berger penned the remrt as a conciliator in a dispute between Ottawa 

and lemma Tumgt.k Inc., which oversees the Implementation of the 

lend claim. 
Part ofthe dispute is aver Article 23, which guarantees the Inuit 

ti slice eternal and mammal civil service jobs in 

Inuit make up 85® cwt f the t territory's population, but have never 
Mew. 

m *mew cent ofwni coal jobs and are stuck at 33 per occupied 

cent of federal jobs. Ottawa has argued That it has held uo its end by 

making jobs avail able and off vg pre -employment training. 
in a dear win for the inuiS says Nat's not enough. 

ilia quite apparent that Article 23. which duds with employment can- 

nett be discussed intelligently without discussing educabon;'he writes. 

"The schools are snapped to equip students with the skills to 

min employment. But MNmayul Wcy have not produced an adequate 

pool of qualified Inuit" 
Inuit children me now dusted in Mo.. -the first l egur ." for Mont 
three-waders of them - until Grade 3. Beginning in Grade 4, English 

owly replaces lmrktimt 
limen sup because the switch happens jnat as children arc laming to 

Bad and ten they never Profile limit . its Weir first !mgnn e. And 
theft Engr h' begins four san ,ipry voerwkh 

p Mmchildren. 
May end o without gummy or themes in either ImPage, "Abend ,1Si 
per cent Imit children tamely drop n with pmltem1k Dont.. "'d W n threatened 

The dropout linked to N161.Bs unhappy inside M'. he tellsh as you hit 

crime, d 'd artily violene, "hr, mole Bamaaraposesa syaerp:1 a you're maw IV We No 
that aces k ll 12 grades Wgad Ily b fj .4"1191.4 unblocked 

I:I throughout Its .cod' showing that We continued f she Ad.nq and she drove away. 

tongue actually improves second- lanpage and seta* st dawn We rod at a f - 
cot. As well, he minis ma that Canada nos abeam gad edu- stop, Doxtatm said We same 

mhos aboriginal chit.. mainly n Fmg. at made.. ,hoods_ con, dray. at a high ap.d, tthnnau- 

d it and rid otk h wrms. I led who err Wn 

Pea alpdpk president f Manama TUmg tk Inc. wed i Wet Pas g t his treat, We 

Mager, repM. individual then drove 
block 

past 

"It min.., what we've hem saying ying all along," he said. her, and attempted block her 

Kalbdjak argued that the 620-toiilum annual price tag for she recon, sing an down We mad. 

mendations be vsn m another subsidy to the Nunaw, govern Waiver old she sped around the 

..Ile soy, Not manse media the WM under. ktins ofke land tram, fearing for her safety-She 

dram daded not to drive directly home, 

so that whatever We three men in 
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ONEIDA WOMEN, 
STANDING U R 
PEACE IN THEIR 
COMMUNITY 
Profit and Story By 
Denise Desormen 

ONEIDA- Oneida women are Mr- 
back then community 

After awomu food Msdf ,, 
attack bye ofyou. men 

during M1e early morning of 
Sunday, April 2114 what started out 

as one woman's call for assistance 

to 911, a group of women have 

joined forces to work to bring peace 

back nONO& 
K. gnome. one of the L ding 

embers of We women's group 
said she was vernally threatened 

and loomed by Pe local Oneida 
nun April End and it triggered 
something inside her. 

"I was manger and as Hooked 
at the monitor to the onside, 
noticed two OPP users. I went 
outside and asked them why Wry 
were at the end of my laneway" 
The London OPP officer informed 
Doxtator that Wey received . call 

regard, a man with possible 
firearms in We area after a mm and 

womm argued in the driveway. 
luxtatar explain. to police that 

there had been a misundersmnding, 
She said some men m Ile area 

spotted the discussion and ne man 

came over and began speaking 
aggressively to the OPP. 

Doxtator said "I already had 

everything settled with We polity, 
then one of We men came over and 

started talking aggressively to the 

OPP. The podia Wen daft." 

Domator said a few 

ttes 
later 

when she tried to drive away in her 

car,"a white minivan arrived, 
blocking the entrance w the drive- 

. Several vehicles parked in 

front of, and behind the white mini- 
van," Domator said that one of the 

nun approach. her, pointed his 

finger at her, and ,.lard her if she 

caned the DPP. She told him that 
she hadn't 

Doxtator said the 
man thretened her 
telling her, as 
soon as you hit the 
road, you're mine. 

take you out!' 

the mink planned to do, ha Mil- local Oneida women and some of 
then would not sec On her cellular the Oneida Clan Mothers present, 

phone, she contacted her sisters, to address the issue of "violence 
asking them to go to her boon. against women". 

W her ein. When Doxtator elan G ethers present cad The 

+^iced at her residence her sisters Doxtator had Weir full support in 
waning, ready to stand to opposing violence against 

Were aggressors. 
explained, "These guys hollered at Another concerned Oneida 
me with numerous threats, yelling woman, R,wnna flooring cony 
and sweating cdmenttJ Won the "We need k go back to our 
truck" Doxtator recalled one ofthe Great Lava We mew know what 

Bea 
(rcm. I ,lean Dunn., 0Bm Altus, Bda INavaroe. 

gmmt.rarlir BlNN aria in violence dairy ,mend 
against women 

men thins., to burn her house 

down. Th1, the driver of the black 
it 
Elva Abram said, "Om main focus 

pick up truck ordered the driver of is breaking the violence against 

the white minivan to block oil women. II has to take the women to 

"Bev's " corner -one of Ne Oneida do Wier" 

Human Community security has become 

Scoot, to Donator. Elected 
e 

of dire importance in 
Chief, Randy Phillips, held a meek Oneida. Meetings are Underway 

ing at the Oneida Fairgrounds addressing concerns a. solutions. 

Building 2 pm that Sunday after- Doxtator gave her statement to the 

on Phillips said Doxtator could OPP on April 4'W regarding the 

anal the mectivg, but was toldsbe 
sana ram say unyMng. Phillips Eliza Abram said, 
questioned Ikon... with regards Our main focus IS 
to what type of cigarettes she was 

selling at her more Doxtator breaking the vio- 
responded with, "That's not the lence against 
issue here. The issm is the safety 

of me and my children." women. It has to 
Doxtator is a single Mother of two take the women to tempo and the owner of three 

promos. lakes Variety", do this." 
"Duds by Worm' (custom silk - 

wing graphics), and 'Drive Meats she had received on April 
.Two Smokes ". She Yale,. grad- 2'd. M investigation is underway 

ufte from McMesmr University, and charges are pending. 
possessing a Bachelor of Am The planning stages for 

Degree - Indigenous Studies and Wome 9mnce Meeting are 

o 

kooky, as well . a Degree in underway to address the issu. of 
Women's Studies. violence against women and the 

On April a h, a meeting was held relationship to community security 
at Doxatofs sisters home with 

CRISIS SERVICES 

Monday to Thursday 
4:00 PM - 11:00 PM 

Phone: 445 -0230 

April 12, 2006 TORT F ISI ANO NEWS CAREERS 

Are you an 

and W person? 
Do you want to work in the heolthcore field? 

Iroquois Lodge needs yowl 

We are currently seeking caring, outgoing, and committed 
individuals to work in our RYAN long term care home. 
We are looking for personal support workers, dietary aides 
end Registered Nurses to come on board Personal Support 
Worker or Food ;landless Certificate is not necessary - we 
will provide training for those demonstrated dedicated and 
interested individuals. 

Interested individuals can pick up job descriptions at our 
facility located at 1755 Chiefswood Rd between 8 am and 
4 pm, Monday to Friday. If you are interested or if you 
have Tune .. 

s 

please submit cover 101 moor. to 
Janice or Stacy as soon as possible (519)445-2224, 

PRIOR 

PrlorResource.co 
Infoerdorttesource,com 

BRANTFORD 

Prior Resource Group has some exciting 
positions available In Brantford) 

or more 1118n 30 years. PI Momma cow M199 offerRtl 
vafive staffing solutions for administrative, Muskat and 

Mad knew Rowe. 
11muoo, hIllel, eemmrge a and Manama 

HEAVY/LIGHT GENERAL LABOUR 

CUSTOMER comte tb.I11/11017Awee 

& NOTICES 

21 

PR PRION 

Ir aaaum 

BRANTFORD 
SIS Park Road North, Maln ty. 

Jobs! Jobs! Jobs! 
OPEN HOUSE!!! 

Wetlnesay, April 19th 
10:00 

see wore 

ant 

tx- -p7:00 

pm 

Mot'. urPory remidop or Pike, general 10001Ir 
skilled tat 

Please briny '.._airs resume a iwo tsar, reieran.s. 
appliaxM /4 news 

Il N.' : YOU Please 
submit Jour sewn. and 
cover 
The Editor 

Ph Bo. 32n. Ohnveken, 
ON NOA 

or Fax: (510) 445-0865 

IYe wish to thank all 
candidates hit only Mao 
detailed an admit. dill be 

rr,nlaered. 

Become a teacher... 
without spending a lot of time away from family. 

DIRECTORS NEEDED 

The West Haldimand General Hospital, a 33 

bed .wan community hospital, is seeking 
persons who are interested in serving on the Board of 
Govemors for three -year term. Directors may be elected 
from the following areas: 

- augers Ie 
- Caledonia, Oneida 
- The 5a news on the Grad and the 

Mississauga. of the New Credit First Nations 
- Rainham 

Canis, North Walpole B Townsend 
Cayuga, North CM... Sena. 
South Walpole 

Experience on a not-for-profit board, knowledge of health 
information, pubic communications, policy setting or 
aboriginal issues would be considered an asset to this 
volunteer position. 
Interested roil dates should contact E Craddocik 
Administrative Assistant, WHOM, at 905 -768 -3311, EM, 

1122, for an applimtion. Far additional 
Board information contact P. Barnhart, Board Chair, at 

905 -774 -3879. 

All applications must be received by 

4:00 p.m. Monday, May 1.1 2006. 

Through our summer programs, you could be teaching in five years. 

Native Classroom Assistant Diploma Program 
This program quail, you ro work with Aboriginal palm school cluldrrn y a Claasmom Assistant 

Native Special Education Assistant Diploma Program 
rt. Program prepares you ro work with special needs children, and children .wan bath.. 
problems, co your communnv 

These programs require that you apply before April 28, 2006. 

For more information and to find out if you qualify, please contuse 

Id: pos 

NIPISSING 
00 Call mom Bay, ON P10817 

e-mem. 4522 or I -800- 655 -515. ive (]031495 -1772 
.melt imrelMniPbsingaca internal: www..nipissingo,co 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445-0865 

ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 

TURN E LSLAND itWS TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
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PART TIME EVENINGS 
52.5 bolus bi weekly. ONA Facility 

Please form. aO resumes lo: its 
o clWe LMeca a centre 

edMaln 
st NKnae one. ory 

NOA IH0 

Casino Careers 
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A WELL PATINA'S 

CAREER AS A CASINO DEALER 

Thursday ril 20th at 2' 
a m romvem4 

issu ".i.. c ".nlnCnaw 

J 

0o 
. 

. 

CONNECT O JOBS 
PonlÁedeÓWaWimIMNLmntio*m,Er: 

Mreka 

MoiXri 1nnMNomrm 
Fur mare information, Id Bak3 ar Lads 01119-MS 2222. 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
GREAT Coma* Centre. 16 Sure. Gout Ohweken 
Toll Free: 1-888218-0230 www.eleatemeem 

Creative Services 
Agency 
Competition 
The ontaao Ministry of Health a. Long-Term 
Care announc, a search Der two or more creative 

capability and extensive superior account management 
innouse resources. EGGS.. LS required in Great. 
communcations services consisting of but. 

and productIon managemeM, with access ammo a 
development 

to 

graphIc design, creative 

images. preangnarge format pnnling, desk-top publishing, 

roman MnguaGes, writers a. proof readers. Companies 

perm consistently superior account must Mao 
service to diverse program areas in multrple locations 

toss the province for a high-profile News Maury 

The term of the contract ts for three years, 

Companies interested in this assignmeM should mail 

or fax a Sh. Moore to the Ontario Government 
Advertising Review Board In return. they will be invited to 

criteria Imt a. a 

.P 
Guestronnaire The selection 

rem noes an invite rip m, pt n " 
betters 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND LONG -TERM ONE - 

CREATIVE SERVICES AGENCY COMPETITION" 
and must be received at Me boom Review Board 

office at the address e haft than 3:30 p.m., 
Wednesday, AP. 

below, 
30, 366. 

Government al Ontario 
Mac.nald Block, Room M2-58 
GOO Bay Street 

Telepho n a ne:aI LOA 41es 

Cette information est. disponible en frangais. 

QQ Ontario 

CAREERS -- 
& NOTICES 

(Ii-G.iiii.iL.Aiiii.v 
J O R3 Is 0 Á R. CO 

EMPIOYFRI 

m oto 

L CATION SALARY COW MR 

TBO April 1811, 

Family Support vorter Native Family Heeling xx anent 

Recording Officer ale New Credit moos 

Family vices Worked Nat. ChiW &Fan* Semk,es Torsi. 00, 214. 364.572hr. 4112016 

refs.'. CHM Toronto 515,000. S85A0ew. AO 210 

Financial Clerk Community 9meaPmenl Trust Sis Nation T80 POI 2Ist 

programme n, d ORFC, Toronto a49,000- a52.11001rr A 

ILL0j1S1 Manning & GeroMpMent frig:rear elate* Services Corporation Toronto TBO May Ilia 

Pooterslabourers Roger GM Rooting lre. Ohs.. LBO ASAP 

C 

LBO ASAP P x 

o o P moans Conversion Specialist anti Tee Demo 2.06mr. ASAP 

ilalISSOIL 0. - arm D.. faro LBO ASAP 

rely Chi., blur n Tabler Nat. Friendship Ceara. fun En LBO AMP 

S COUNCIL pp SIX NATIONS ihrit 
SALARY Cl BVIIr DALE POSITION 0ßS1 MIMI TERM 

Perms. ...Service Full- ne 339.062 56161 r DOOM 

1886218 KM 
W 

i In www.l! nenni 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Job Posting 
L2 

" 
CIELI. Financial Clerk (Maximum 24 hours per week) 

1 n Reoorts(ç Must Coordinator 

Description, The Sic Nations Community Development Trust was established January 

Nato oversee the safeguard and investment of, and the eft«ave and effi- 
cient of the funding received front Casino Rama through the 

Oa 
nto 

First Nations Limited Partnership Agreement. Under th direction 

of the Trust Coordinator, this position is responsible for =rya our office 
.ministration ami financial administration functions. 

Responsibilities: 
Assists in preparwg financial agreements for approval, 
Processes all financial transactions 
Assists in preparing monthly bank reconciliations, financial reports ami summaries, 

Assembles dam and prepans special reports, manuals and correspondence, 

Responds to general enquires, 
Comb budget data, 
Perkins, related clerical dunes. 
Assists wire arrangements of all meetings and special events, 

Omer dunes that pertain to the job. 

Ou.WRM:ion' 
High school diploma with additional courses in finances or accounting, 

A minimum of one year's experience m an office setting, 

An aptitude f working with financial dam, . 

Proficiency with MS Office and commonly used accounting packages such as ACCPAC and Simply 

g 

Deadline April 21 2006 at 600pm (late applications will NOT be accepted) 

Ream anima resumes and covering lend, by mail only m: 
Chair -Six Nations Community Development TA.. 

Wo P.O. Boa 21 

OHSWEKEN, ONTARIO 
NOA IMO 

Clearly marked "Financial Clerk". 
*FAX or EMAIL APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED" 

Preference may be given to individuals el Aboriginal Ancestry 

READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 
NATIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER Online 

at: www.theturtleislandnews.com 

OBITUARY 
MONTURE, CRAIG ANTHONY 

TOHWEJOWE9 
Peacefully at the McMaster 
Medical Centre, Hamilton on 
Saturday April 8, 2006 at the age 

of IT years. Beloved son of Todd 
Manure and Lisa Bombay. 
Loving brother of Stew, Call. and 
Jewel. Lovingly remembered and 

cherished by Janie laical Dear 
grandson of Irene and the late 

Claybran (Bud) Mature. and 
Oliver and Eleanor Bombe. 
Craig will also be redly miss. by 

y aunts, mcles. cousins. a 

ends. He was a student 11 

gets, Secondmy Schoolaud 
was an avid sportsman in basket 

ball, lacrosse, hockey, and ba=c- 

ball. The family honoured his life 
with tows at the Hyde a 
Mott Chapel, Manville 
Monday. Eveinvg Prayers were T 

pa Monday. DmeM Service and 

Burial was bold at the lohnsfield 
Baptist Church, 2518 5th. line 
(between Tuscarora and 
Onondaga side roads) on Tuesday 

April 11, 2006 at 1 p.m 

IN MEMORY 

CLASSIFIEDS 
MEMORIAM THANK You 

In Loving Memory . laving me o of a dear 
Husband & Father, Neil hick who 
vrent at the Creator April 11, 

1992 We will always Mss you 
and remember all the days you 
were with us. 

lone Ahm.. Rally 6 

THANK You 

Skylm King and Sheldon Moore 
would like to thank the 

Dream e Fund for their sup- 
port in the 2005 S Nome 
Moor Lacrosse League. 

THANK YOU 
Aped 8 -9 2006 Sleepover at 

Science Canto Special Thanks to 

Drenmeatchef Fund foe Paying. 
admission and Lillian Miller bus 

lines for taking m safely to and 

from Toronto. This rasa saran 
tW experience for all of us and we 
thank everyone involved in mak- 
ing this true 

Ashley OOC Hannah Saunders 
Josylnn While Sault, Taylor 

AMBERIENE SKYE Anderson, Harmony SObourin, 

NOV 4,1983 MARCH 12.2006 Taylor Martin. Mimi Smirk, 

I Remember You ...mailed baba abound 

all remember when you were Clone Lodi. TW Morn 
born I remember when you were Subrbm Saunders, Patty 

Ma 
link svl. I remember 

THANK You abort you. I remember 
combing 1.w long bolt and dress- 

ing Yea 
All 
when were just s, Anon Express Witter lace se 

watching 
dirt All though the years, wishes to Hank the 

ombing you grow ti from Fund for their gene 

baby sister into .maul young 
the 

support and sponsorship for 
women. I remember the day you the hookd We would 

who 
like 

morn. became a may you gave o tank Cmt Styles who 

Ouse leans like yea Amend Amend o l' leaned for 

d I mama hour smile ans all tI a' 1 s Sport.. 
laud All the entry mugs aé Nam of lacrosse hall. your 

you d liar you easing and Araks for each arm 
Mm e about being able ve borrow and Kenny Hill daemon a 
Ids clothes and how every rime Mat we could have t away great 

you ales you caerby Mambo NeALL, and 

hearIO osy all could .Thank You ALL We 

hear Y ' Ami. You c ode h don without You 
Arnie You re prto Express WLL. 

bus baby sonar who grew apt¡ 
THANK You be own aeons women. 

g wont You 
Aunt's mamba l aas rum Hods big thanks lo ae 

and you warn) there. I D Fnth Ian allowing 
MmyoaaoLffe L wantmy baby bake pert in the SÚ Nations 

des. Life emberyhse not Skating Club. really copped 
really. Taal the OSI leamivgmakay 
ally tie. You left the green- lQyd Hill d 

Clan 1.w gear Arm And tinily Brooke ern 
eryder u ore constant 

i I 
and 

still iso 

a. 1 love and Bise you dm 

inch Ad 
AIMic tour heart. 

Mkk Mace N /.., 

Check our website 

HAVE A 
STORY? 
Call us to 

get coverage! 
(519)445 -0868 

SERVICES FOR SALE 
LC. xill alma ana Staff 

UGGED PL UP? SEPTIC 
Would like to thank all those cum- 

s, tlmins, clad murky members who supportedm 
SYStem 

cleaned. dean, rie The¢ of Poe of tar 
All ere a l Johnny (905)T12- 

Stephanie The 
7a. RR.BRT. T m ( Events 

é m) i responded vlan FOR RENT es uns 

ih, gre t der land 
ing and caring support for all. VACATION RENTALS 
Parrnts were in our school tv offer la ' b piney 2 be f.1, 
support only for loll 5 ammo. 4 Rata Villas. With 
child, but other students. Om sin- private pool and games 

core thanks for the food provid. w.4disneyvillasrc 
w 

om 

c 

by Bets Daxtator and neonates ° r 49 call 519.26615 
and common. members who Ask About Our Native Rates! 

brought water ana snacks. we, 
NOTICE as a pool, rie thankful for our 

c 

ta KA KEHA ng community members. RVEN'- MOHAWK 
"Stephanie will be truly missed" ADULT IMMERSION 

HL. Hill- Principal Odwaara Karat. will be 
G Jamieson -Lice Principal offering full-time Tear salmi 

Yea Mohawk adult unman. 
programs 

beginning 
Sept 11 

Cavan 1250 for more info. 

THANK You 
Thanks tr the 0reamcakher Fund 
The Basket Case Hazel Hill, Ben 
hall Six Nations Police, family and 
friends that helped and anal for 
our trip. iota Western Candi. 
Woo Kai Karate Championship, 
on April Ord 

in Inhuman Alberta. 
Joshua truc 

Landon Hill. 
Mary Hill 

THANK You 
Thanks m the Oreameatcùe Fund 
for assisting me tv purchase new 
hockey equipment. It was a great 

year 
Dustin Wybenga 

Oneida fthe Thames 

Pali ball Equipment 
Guns, Balls, CO2, Tanks, etc. 
Gm repays available on site at 
THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST. N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765-0306 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES), SERVICE 
Huge selection of new and used: 

Filter Queen Kirby, Tnse, 
Miracle Mate, and more. 
FFree Estimates on repairs. 

rigs, belts and parts 
We take rama 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE - 

ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 - 0316 

FOR SALE 

EVENT THUNDERBIRD TIPIS 
Located n Tuscarora Nation 

SIX NATIONS We Stock up OR Tiers 

BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION Lager TBpis And Cunom imps 

Commnn ry evened and y Special order 

Euchre night every Wednesday PLACE YOUR SPRING 

night at the Veterans Hall in ORDERS NOW' 
Ohaweken 7RM. sharp. 716380 -2564 Call for pricing 

Solidarity Rallies Across the 
Globe In Support of Six Nations 

amity Ballied are beine held on Wednesday. Apll 12th 
at a0 Pn in support a Welenasawere six Nations in 

of apprecia0nn by having our own 
ow a: aport from nur brothers and starers m this com- 

munity. W awing everyone to)oin us on Wednesday, In 

Unity an 00 pm. We'll have Potluck and 
Barbecue a0ó maintain our peaceful position that this land and.* 

Indian River 

DIRECT 
Truckload Citrus Sale 

Brantford 
mis Sat. April 15 
10 am - 2 pm 

Trends Home Furnishings 

135 King George Road 

20 lb. 
Navel Oranges 
$20. 

20 Ib. 
Ruby fed 

$20. 

Wednesday April 12 

Chatham 10 am -12 Noon 

50/011/1 Army Tool Store 

Thursday Mol 13 

Scam Warn -121Ám 
weeded. 
Country e 

Hwy 3 East at Elueline 

Monday April 17 

Blenheim 10 am - 12 Noon 

Masonic Lodge Palling Lot 

laue 12:30 - 2:30 pm 

Waders Mart II Mill Street 

Tuesday April 18 

Dresden 10 em -12 noon 

Dresden Nena 

Community Centre 

1212 N St. 

RMgehwn 12:30 - 2:30 pm 

Royal Canadian Legion 

r TLSlTLE SVdaD NEWS TuaTLE ISLAND NEWS April 12.2006 
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS April IS, 2006 

SECTION 

SPRING HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

Four fabulous fix -ups for the bathroom 
(NC) -Spring is the perfect time to usually one of the smallest, most more to new heights of style: of grew will make the room feel toothbrush holder, towel bar and 
refresh, renew and rejuvenate your frequently used rooms in the house. light and airy. Remember to choose paper holder for a polished, pmfar 
home. The family bathroom is a Try one (or all!) of these Five I. Paint An affordable way to mildew -resistant paint for easy sionaly decorated look 
good place to start. because it . Fabulous Topes to tilt your bath- thieve completely new lank is cleanup and maintenance_ 

with a fresh coat of paint. A crisp 4. Faucets. A new faucet will add 
Avon colour such as pale yellow 2. Lighting. New wall sconces or personality W your bathroomand. 

overhead lighfwg is another torr one of the best -and easiest 
effective option. Keep window investments you can make when 
coked, simple - faux-wood hm- freshening up your bathroom. 
frontal blinds work well and look Don't just choose any old faucet - 
neural - to allow lots of natural quality does cowl! Moen fame. 
fight to fill the roan. all come with a lifetime warranty 

against drips, leaks and deeds, 
3. Accessories. The latest tend in and the company's patented 
bathroom accessories is a wall- MPACT valve technology matrons 
moaned vase for fresh flowers - hassle -free faucet changes in the 
perfect for s small spring bouquet. future. 
Add a matching wall-mounted 

Er Kitchen Sz Ba 

Come see Our 7.000 sq. ft 
SHOWROOM 8 STORE 

Featuring 

. Show 
Whirlpool i - P 

more... 
SIMCOS the city next door, 

B5 WATER ST, SINWOE OFF HWY. 25 SOUTH 
wwwmewomopwmnlra.mhh 426-8807 

SCHUIT 
PLASTERING A STUCCO Inc 

1486 Sawmill Rd.W. 
Ancestor, ON 
L9G 3L1 

p: 905 -574 -6816 1 : 905-765-6816 
gtschuii @5chuiisiucco.com 
A family business specializing in plastering S stucco since 1952 

Residential, Commercial, 
RV's IL Mare 

Retractable AM., Motorized and Hand 

Gants, from from Illuminated Awnings, 

Aluminum AmingL Polio (monks, Wind 

keen Endosures, broom ',pg.,. ipdr to all 
Goods, boron Claims Medalist 
(edified Inshillars - Guomnteed 

Workmanship 

770-1255 
262 Murray St., Brantford 

5.0 rrwbgmaMS- ® OnPremúow 

Tint Doctor 
lammed. 7cbee 

Specializing In 

Commercial, Ado, Residential 85ecurity Window Films 

Dann Adam Penrose Office: (519) 7594905 
Brant., Onteno Cell (519) 755-9995 

JUST WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED 1m 

Ths Offer is 

Exclusive to SUN -MAR BRANTFORD 
HOME HARDWARE! 

COMPOSTING TOILETS 
Electric and Non Electric Models 
For: Homes, Cottages, Pool Sheds, 

Cabins, Workshops, Barns 

BONUS OFFER 
$100.00 Off Purchase 

Offer Expires April 30, 2006 

Alt Home 
10 King George Rd. 

Ph. (519)751 -3333- Fax (519)753 -0333 
(beside 011460n's, tins /matron only) 

HOURS 
Mon PO: 9am - Sat: 9am- 5:30pm 

Sun: 10am - 5pm 

No Septic! 
No Odour! 

No Pollution! 

elloteehmdvme,toa 
v. 'the 9,266T5ne wee ate! e Help is close to home. 

SPECIAL 
SECTION 

SPRING HOME:- 
IMPROVEMENT 
APRIL SHOWERS MAY BRING MORE THAN MAY FLOWERS 
Insulate and protect your home from moisture 
(NC}"If your basement imv p,sga- 2(0 can range Bum peeling nano to PINK Fiberglas Insulation o,, install a 
ty ú81a11, April A.m. may mull sea5ng brick, or oval buckled or rat- compact p-CI insulation such as the 

osoethw M'y gowas'oodcns túgsdrg `Pmbl®awÁ,mois CANA Fended Polystyrene 
Ken Oily Insdation Emew Owens one and mild m Your Fore can be Notation System,. reduce moil 
Coming. ',insulat d or poorly i $lr overcome with the help of 2auletion. here and m.d WA,. $186622116. 
*18!16222,682,,0y616616110 181666 "roe tat. common 100686 problem in% siere. 
al unarms. wAdmtalah area In homes a basement walls... 
grow& ofmwld and mildew Krona woos w;dm monk. pa. laden YOU baron. mdm2nc that 
Moisture problems in you has we Imes should. skipped of their anent you calm.ythe spring flowers oto ...Intel toroth your family'ahmlth Waletion, cracks pd wally welek than wwyvg about you I,ealm old 
and the dumbil:5 nod mole value of cleaned and m9,wdatd." Kiss Km hom2FOr 6666668(12296811.6 information nsula- 

WekmeDanpnmardwouldhave 
Bey. tioR call Owns Comm 8 1 -806 

nt:Med. lhcde.oq...ofrespi- GUAM or visit www.aw2mmf 
tabry 61,282 inchdd.uFVthvmuu There are Mobs. optionswhahimy Ingo -News Crown 
wank moist aú Waking trough walls 60,2 basement walls - ammo sod 
Q. condense and damage yon hone- Names and fill with Owens Coming's 

ALL UNDER ONE 
ROOF IN JARVIS!!! 

CAPITAL EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
Can or Visit us at... 

85 Talbot SL E., Jarvis (519)507 -4571 MI 

1400465-3943 ` 

N Why Buy? 
a Rat 
m 4,- Home Se Garden Equipment 

to take cafe of all your 
77pg 

"Honey -Dó jobs! 
0n Large Selection of ALL your 

aaa 
Rental Equipment Needs! 

CAPSTAN 
CUSTOM FABRICATION 

S Bending. Profile Cutting 
. ding. Steal Sales 

it COMM e Welding..test our metal! 

v- 

TO YOU 
Don't overload! 
The price you pay 
may be your life! 

dam EipMIS. 
Nwatoroa,durenmwc' leal 

hat Aespmis- waxily roi-ft sdagnts 
wing fans val bps ceiling 5ghis 

tack ad.PyltingMdmrlightln9'rawawdlighang 
dmma switching Bogle ow mom 

3-wAaawaywilQnn9 
6 Moroi 

Emergency mænraiiable: 

905- 679 -8746 
Garrow Electrical Services 

Contracting & Repairs 

STYRES LUMBER 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 
PROJECTS 

_- Vinyl Siding 

"41.-tr 
er 

Pressure Treated Lumber 

Cstle 
budding centre 

STYRES LUMBER 
1965 Chiefswood Rd., Ohsweken 

(519) 445 -2944 Fax: (519) 445 -2830 

GIVE US THE 
BREAKS 

. SCREENS REPAIRED 
WINDOWS REPLACED 

. MIRRORS & TABLE 
TOPS CUT 

0f se nkr p., del all 

McCLELLAND 
GLASS 

519- 752 -3717 
273 King .01-0B Ra. 

Across from Brantford mat 

519752 -5434 
SOn 

....onarsi 

li I 

Se' CONALL 

/ wavalq, Area P111R. 

Pa11arl,ei.IIaYN9 ' 

Area Poqs 5x0') 
50056 al $59.99 

300 King George Rd.,Orandmd l.wwa.wa519-720eBd9 

FOR ALL YOUR LIGHTING NEEDS VISIT 

SIMCOE LIGHTING 

Spring Cleaning 
20% to 70% 

OFF 

Storewide 

SIMCOE LIGHTING 
625 WEST ST., SIMCOE, ON 

519 -42$ -9927 

AT CORNER OF HILLCREST 
RD. & WEST ST. 

Value & Service you can Build on. 
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SPECIAL 
SECTION 

SPRING HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

1pd1122UU6 

Outdoor lighting: a great way to start off spring home Improvement around the house 
(NC) -YOU Shwldbe mor thmleav- Ifyou want to use law elttnicitrb,rtstill FOr manor amity lightingumotion Timer fur outdoor lighting 

mg outdoor MIA all nigh for on- have :aroma,. aghting them are a Wean Owe the thing It malirsl 

mucky reasons may mail number of possible solution. 

1- 

lights when the Pick 

substantial electricity cum. noun off Ju 
Motion .aster for outdoor tl#1Beg over 

cenain modofeme. 

AR 
BRANTFOROISIMCOE 

PROPERTY RESTORATION SPECIALISTS 
24 Hour Emergency Service 
Mier 

n 

BeaeteM Drying m Mould OenamnaAon 
Paw BadiUp our Control Motors. Amber 

519 -770 -0060 236 Bran.lda lane, Br.nflerd 

GET THE JOB DONE 
bee a full raugs i egged. W mole and mn01100e wawa 

n r 44rouw.i 
teed ales parme atan anoMagle Ace . DrePM 

SG SS GAS BLOWER MS MI CHAN SAW FS 38 TRIMMER 

$199" $249" $149 

Caen urn.ease mwstnmrmemi 

wwn.athxra 

aemaw.rr,nr 
STOIC 

NORTHGATE RENTAL ALL INC 
164 Charing Gross St., Brantford 

759 -8910 

MASTER SEAL 
WINDOWS AND DOORS 

DIV OF HAMILTON WINDOWS INC 

Manufacturer 
of Quality WINDOWS 

AND DOORS Il 

tee. 

. Casement. Spool Custom Shape, 
Bay Windows. Bow Windows 

. horizontal Sloan Vvdide Slide 
. Picture Windows 

In st allot inn Available! 

Sensors are always waled wit 
phaelemc cell Aut deans natural 

lighting and romena like from going 

on doing the day. That way, was./ 

A tuner is another denim Automats Compact fluorescente 

Mw log Must, on and off. 

Repkumg incandescent 

(designed ably reduce go a scud Mamas (dv.VTed fis 
mtoflooevity und a 0.10m node, n 111.eawuyto save 

lighting try tunag ou lights only when electricity. Compas Wyman um, 
Ney are needed and only for a art. to 751Aless electricity and lastuplo 10 

Ma as keg as sanderd flots, 
bulbs of equivalent ligie power. tua 

Don't loge that a 100-W egpwulb makes am apsiallymitable forlm, 
.0112 uuan day costs $60 a ye. in breach placca. 

APRIL SHOWERS MAY BRING 
MORE THAN MAY FLOWERS 
Insulate and protect your home from moisture 

(NC) -"If your 60100v. is dm and damage your bane - with Owens Comings PINK 
properly insulated. April show- Misscan range from peeling pain Fiberglas Insulation install 

result i than spelling bricks u buck- compact panel Insulation such 
May Bowen a on en led siding. the Cot-Ilk 

ul n 

Pxtmded 
Berry, Insulation Moot. Owens -Problems and Polystyrene Insulation System 

coming. "Uni.uulated or poorly mould., your home canto over- to help reduce moisture and 

insulated basements may result *.thee help of insulation. mould wiMout sacrificing living 
in anted condensate The most space, 

which can lead 10 the gem of problem on homes 
moisture 

mould and mildew.- t walls Boomen wails with Insulate your basement and 

Moisture problems in roar house moisture problems should be ensure la can enjoy the 

are detrimental to both your faro tripped or their current mania- spring flowers 
you 

than es - 

ily' health and the durability racks professionally i g about your health and 

and resale value of your home. waled. cleaned and minaul. home.FOr are information on 

Dampness and mould have been ed.- advises lien Berry. Insulation, call Owens Coming 
linked development of res. 1400-GET -PINK or visit 
pinery diseases in children. 'There en se o r g . 

F,rlhe rmo., Wan, 11.51 air when waning baserne0 walls canmle 
leaking through wa. can inn - - mower stud frames and fill £S "t1,{.. 

t "I honestly didn't 
think I could get 
any better. Who 
was I kidding ?" 

Glare - Love E, Argon Filled, Tinted, 
Alt Tempered, Obscure or any combination 

For yew 
pow, 

ramttfee. 
rrenovation 

lordly Owed and O ;e ltd Sinn 1949 

15191152 -2181 . 1- 800 -265 -8485 
1125 Colborne St. E., Brantford 

wwwmasrersealwindoWs On ca 

$25,MOma 

Caledonia 
Wireless Inc. 

O. 

Old 
3.45 Fai2ness Street East 

p0. Box 2184 

Caledonia. ON 905-7659436 Telephone 

N3w 146 905766-1378 Facsimile 
0a1.1.A. PHOBIC 

Aprd 20 

moFFATTkpovou. 

LUMBER STORE 
00 O 

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP! 
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck 

CALL JEFF (519) 429-9901 
1- 800 -363 -4201 

TILLSON BURG 
146 Tillsog Ave 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO 6. VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N69 SINES IBM 

)11f Id + a ̂ oo 
.,, 

I.vt G Entertain You 

751 -1073 603 Colborne St. E. 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

óreeáoha b 

keNative k: ̀m"' 

F 

mall dares 
Pn 

TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON! 
Would you prefer your subscription online? 

Yes Ne 
Your email address. 

O or mal unpóo mien. to 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

P.O. Box 329.0hwake0 Ontano NOA IMO 

Phone (519) 4450468 Fain') 445-1861 

CANADA 12 MONTHS -15: 
OSA 12 MONTHS -'Ila." 

INTIMATIONAL 12 MONTHS -`14k' 
FAO Address: raver Metanleideedeews.mm 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

Family Eyecare & Eyeweear, 

Dr. Annette I. Delio a( 
Health Care Centre 

Suite 02, west Nalaimana General Nosy I 
legersvilla, Ontario 

HOURS 

(905) 768 -8705 ;h 
Free Pawns 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519 .44343632 1- 800- 265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at www.modernautopans.cam 

First 
}.latiorLs 

Cable Inc 
Featums: 

Morse Packages, 
Extended/Basic 
The Discovery 

Channel. 
Learning Ch el 

TSN STIRS. 
Cry spa 

l National 
No irks and mure 

Your best 
viewing 
dollar is 

spent here! 

Compete 
Internet Service 
Calk 445.4168 

or visit our webs. al www.6natIono.com 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 e Fax: (519) 445 -4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON . NOA IMO 

ü LlV l:4Ybt111 

,005[TL 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

Call for Pricing 

Mon.Fn, 
7:00 am- s:00 pm 

BACKNOE WORN 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
6 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Live well with 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

4120 
Man tohi. 

8:30LITIm600 .m- 

BaWrday 

9AOam.lo 390 0m. 

445-4471 

LEIGH 
BAKER 

Stone 
Slinger 
Service 

NIle a,ailnhle nor smnine 
weeper rile invlde 

basement. 
and driveways 

R.R. All Hagersville 

768.3833 

CO Joy 519445-0868 
fir wi.een,.n8 
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Did you Enow ?,,,, WE Do THAT! 

Letterhead - Folders - Newspapers - Pamphlets - Posters 

- Invitations - Business Cards - Booklets 

vest In Your Business" 
ssionals Design and Print all of your Advertising Needs! I For Further L fornmlion Telephone - (519) 445.0868 

' - Turtle Island News 

2208 Chiefswood Road,Ohsweken, Ontario E- mail: advertised thetunlcislandnews.coot 

Tel: 519.445 -0868 Fax: 519-445 -0865 

IMAµ 

PHARMASAVE 
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Flyers - 

Envelopes 
i 
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28 DINING 
Guide 

April 12, 2006 

.m 
IttrAMTC3 

445-0396 

Monday & 
Tuesday 

SPECIAL 
2 Large Cheese & 

Pepperoni 
Pizzas, 

$2200 

Sunday 
SPECIAL 

I Large Pizza- 
? loans 

Here some 
wonderful 

restaurants to 
enjoy Easter 

Sunday with family 
or firends or just 

come and check out 
the menues. 

Cozy Corner 
Cafe 

80 Eagle Ave. Brantford 

758 -5544 

Breakfast Special $2.95 

Hungry Man Breakfast. $4.95 

Superman Breakfast $8.95 

Daily Chef Specials 
-------___-. ------------ 

& Double Wings 

for 

We serve huge 

homemade burgers. 

Hours: Mon. - Fri. 7 am - 8 pm 
Sat. - Sun. 7 am- 8 pm 

OVIERB 
Established in 1967 

Good Food & Old Fashioned 
Hospitality 

"Family Dining 
overlooking the 

Heritage Grand River" 

(Formerly Downhome Cgfe, Under NEW management) 

BRANTFORD'S 
FAVOURITE 

BUTCHER SHOP 

Daily Lunch 

& Dinner Specials 

Breakfast.. 
Full course 
dinners 

Monday & Tuesday 
2 Large Cheese & Pepperoni 

Pizza $20.00 
HOURS: 
MON. WED 4 pm - 10 pm 
THURS 12 pm - 11 pm 
FRI. SAT It pits. 11 nm 
SUN 12 pm - 10 pm 

1058 Chiefswood Rd. 

(519) 445 -1830 
Delivery Available 

Coffee shop & 
banquet room 

Wednesday Special 
Chicken Wings Grandview 

dining room 

560 West St., Brantford, Ontario 

Tel: 752 -3151 
Fresh Meats 

c Hot Lunches 
a Seafoods 

Friday Special 
Deep Fried Perch 

(905) 765 -4326 
4 County 
Rd. #22, 
Caledonia ON 

% Catering 
Freezer Orders 

z Wholesale 

Specializing in all your BBQ needs! 

RESTAURANT TAVERN 

BREAKFAST 

TELEVISION 

Voted Best Schnitzel 2004 

Specials 

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT 

eifteG'a&iNg 

iú.asixe and Seef 
Walker Street, Port Dover 

On The Beach 

SPECIALIZING IN 
COMTAL CUIIINE 

90 St. James Street, 
Waterford, ON 

519.443.4711 
www.belworthhouse.com 

Tues. - Sat. 5 -10 pm 
Thurs. - Fri. 11:30 - 2:30 

Great Lake...Great View... 
Great Food 

519 -583 -0880 

Monday Specialty cooking 
classes available 

'(Page (saille 
e6taurayW 

Íi 

29 Main St., North, Hagersville, ON 

Open 7 Days a Week 

Good Morning 
Special 5p Every Day 

$4.75 Bottomless Cup 

Everyday we have 
different Specials 

includes soup or salad, vegetable of 
the day, choice of potato & desert 

BRANTFORD'S BEST 
ISNT IT ABOUT TIME YOU WENT... 

BACK TO SCHOOL 
DINNER 

LUNCHEON 
MENU 

Back again from the 8Os 
MAIN ENTREES New 

INCLUDES: 
Homemade soup or chefs salad 

potatoes, fresh vegetables and 

fresh bread & spread. 

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

.. . 

RESTAURANT 
EST. 1982 

PIANO BAR AND CIGAR LOUNGE 
Call For Reservations 

® 1- 888 -448 -3131 
Paris Road West and 687 Powerline Rd. 

BRANTFORD 
www.TheOldeSchoolRestaurant.ca Reservations Highly Recommended 

MONDAY - FRIDAY FRIDAY 
Super Lunch Special 

Soup & Sandwich 
S4 35 

905 -768 -1156 
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